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THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS. 
OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES. 

This is the.ship of pearl. wbich, poets feign, 
Sails tbe unsbadowed main,-
Tbe venturesome bark that flings 

Oa the sweet summer wind its purpled wings 
In gnlfs encbanted, where the Siren sings, 

And coral reefs lie hare, -
Wbere tbe cold sea-maids rise to sun tbeir streaming 

hair. 

Its webs of living gauze no more unfurl j 
Wrecked is tbe sbip of pearl I 
And every chambered cell, 

Wbere its dim, dreaming life was wont to dwell, 
As the frail tenant shaped bis growing shell, 

Bpfore tbee lies revealed-
Its irised ceiling rent, its sunleils crypt unsealed I 

Year after year beheld tbe silent toil 
Tbat spread his lustrous coil j 
tHill, as tbe spiral grew, 

I [e leit. tbe past year's d welling for the new, 
Stole with soft step its shining arcbway tbrougb, 

Built np its idle door, 
Stretcbed in his last-found bome, and knew tbe old no 

more. 

'I'banks for tbe heavenly message brougbt by thee, 
Child of the wandering Bea, 
Cast from ber lap. furlorn I 

From thy dead lips a clparer note is born 
'I'ban ever Triton blew from wreatbed born I 

While on mine ear it rings, 
Tbrough the deep caves of tbougbt I hear a voice that 

sings:-

Build thee more stately mansions, 0, my soul, 
As the swift seasons roll I 
Leave thy low-vaulted past I 

Let each new temple. nobler than the last, 
Shut tbee from beaven with a dome more vast, 

Till tbou at length are free, 
Leaving tbine outgrown shell by life's unresting sea I 

~ 

THERE is an increasing demand 
What The.Sev- upon our readers to consider 
enth-.lay Bapti.t h d h h . . Position In- W at an ow muc our posItIon 
volves. asSeventh-day8aptistsinvolves. 

A just estimate as to what we 
ought to do and to be, can not .be secured 
without such' consideration. One need not 
recount the various proofs as they appear in 
history in order to reach the conclusion that 
the future of the Sabbath question is not one 
of days, as between the Seventh and the First; 
nor is it primarily a question of acts and 
outwar!i observancp. The real issue now' 
awaiting solution is whether the observance. 
of any day or ti~e, as. sacred because of the 
Fourth Commandment, or the example of 
Christ, or the history and genius ofChristian
.ity. is demanded or can be maint,ained. The 
chan/1:es w:t,.ich ha ve taken place and those 
which are going' forward rapidl~ are not 
superficial and momentary, but rather fund a
mental and far-reachin/1:. . These cbanges are 
strongly marked-and therefore the more im
portant-in religious circles. The Roman 
Catholic theory of observine: Sunday and all 
other holidayslbecause of church authority, 
has bl)en diBcarded by Protestants and by 
the /1:reat masses of men, who are se~i-religi-· 
OUS, non-rel.igious. or avowedly . irreligious .. 
·The Puritan Sunday theory,. which some 

, 
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branches of Protestants adopted-it should firmly. Under-estimation in a case like ours 
be remflmbered that not all Protestants by is a fatal defeet. Our fellow Christians, and 
any means accept this theory-has been the world in general, insist that qur position 
thrown aside, and the basis of Sunday ob- is unimportant, our work futile and' our de-
servance from the standpoint of a day sacred votion foolish. This insistence has /1:reat 

, ~ 

under t.he Fourth Commandment, no longer effect, although we may not be conscious of 
exists in the church or out of it. Theoretical- it. It blinds our vision. It discouQ~s our 
ly, and pract.ically, the world has come to the enthusiasm. It lesf:'1ens our hope. It cir
parting of the ways, and the central issue is: cumscribes our efforts. It fosters spiritual 
"Is there any sacred time or any authority lassitude in denominational work and makes 
in the Fourth Commandment now bindin/1: us treat Sabbath Reform as a minor iS8ue. 
on Christians .?" All minor quest.ions and tem- Evidences of thiR abound, and the worst 
porary issues are secondary. Sabbath or no feature of the case is, that where they 
Sabbath, Commandment or no Command- abound, those Seventh-day Baptists whu are 
ment, Sabbatic obligations or no'Sabbat'ic most affected by them are least conscious of 
obligations, these are the living fundamental their lassitude and inaction. Few causes, if 
questions of the hour. any, now at work among us, are more dan-

Our ADswer. 

~ gerous than this too Iowan estimate of that 
THE position Seventh·day Bap- which the Seventh-day Baptist position in
tists occupy furnishes a ready volvef:'1 and demands. In all our churches, 
answer. It says that the Deca- throu/1:hout the current Conference year, 
10/1:ue, including the Sabbath the question, "What do the Position and 

laws is perpetual as to obli/1:ation and univer- Work of Seventh-day Baptists Involve and 
sal as to application; that Chr,ist raised the Demand," oU/1:ht to be kept. at the front for 
Decalogue and the Sabbath from their Jewish consideration and practical answers. What 
surroundings and interpretations and put are you saying and doing in your church? 
them on the hi/1:her plane where they belon/1:ed What are you preaching and practicing? 
and where they still remain. Our position ~ 

declares that the various pxperiments, thpor. ON the 14th of October, Dr. 
ies and devices which men have adopted under In.tallaUon of Francis Landey Patton, D. D., 
the influence of anti.JudaiE'm, Pa/1:anism, Dr. Patton. LL.D., formerly President of 
Roman Catholicism, and the Puritan Reform- Princeton University. wa.s in-
ation, have emphasized the truth for which stalled as President of the Theolo/1:ical Sem
we stand. We declare that the present issues inaryat Princeton. Hitherto the Seminary 
and the impending crises are the product of has been in charge of the Dean of the Fac
continued efforts to cast the Sabbath aside, ulty. Having received marked additions to 

. to discount the authority of the Ten Com- its endowment fund, the Seminary has been 
mandments and to maintain Sunday observ- re-organized, which has resulted in the ap
ance on an unscriptural basis. These various pointment of Dr. Patton. Tha Seminary 
causes have brought about the present situa- has no formal connection with the Univer
tion, and no relief can come, no checking of :sity. although the two are intimately re
the sweep toward Sabbathlessness while the lated. The ordination ceremonies on the 
Sabbath question occupies the place in the 14th took place in the First Presbyterian 
church and in general public opinion to which church of Princeton. It was an occasion of 
these erroneou~ views have brou/1:ht it. It is much interest, and the addresses and 
useless to pray 8./1:ainst the typhoid 9f no- "charges" made were worthy of the occasion. 
Sabbathiim until the morass is drained .and Dr. Patton's itiaugural address outlined the 
cleansed. ,best met·hods for ministerial trainin/1: at the 

.... present time, and made a review of tbeolo/1:i-
ACCORDING to ordinary notions. cal questiqns as thev now appear. This sep

::!.':n!t~:::e-o~r position is narrow, a mere arate organization oftbe Theological Semi
gue8tlon. sectarian, or at most, a denom- ~ary .is in line with the fuller 'development of 

inational issue. This is incorrect educational work at this ancient center of 
and destructive. Our position .is fund'a- Presbyterianinftuences in New Jersey. 
mental, touchin/1: universal truth and the ~ 
,church u~iversal. We have not been suffi- WE begin this week the publica-
ciently cO/1:nizant of this. The /1:reatness of Samuel tion of an article, "Samuel Hub-
the questions involved is one cause why Sev- Hubbard. bard. of Newport, 1610-1689." 
enth-day Baptists have not comprehended This is re-printed from the Nar-
them more clearly and graBped them more ragansett Historical Register of December, 

., ' 

, . , 
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1887. There are few names in the history of 
New England which staDd higher as repre
sentatives of noble Christian manhood and 
womanhood than Samuel Hubbard and his 

. wife Tase-as it is written in all the earlier. 
documents-afterwards known asTacy. The 
story of their lives and work, their conver-

'. sion, to the Sabbath-Tacy Hubbard-i>eing 
. the first con vert, and the fact that' from them 
bavesprung "all· the Burdicks, the Lang
worthys and many of the Clarks in the 
United States",-will make this paper./of 
double interest to our readers. ' Thelength of 
the paper will not seem burdensome to any 
one who cari enter into the deeper meaning 
of'the life and times when Samuel and Tacy 
Hubbard lived and wrought as the advo
cates of religious freedom and conscientious 
obedience to truth. Those who, by ties of 
blood or ties of religious faith, are honored by 
such an ancestry ought to prize the story of 
what they were and did, as a rich inheritance. 

if'if'if' 

A LIVERY man, seeing the re-,. 

Luxuries Led port in a newspaper that a cer-
to Downfall. tain young man had been arrest-

ed for misuse of trust funds, said 
that it was not a surprise to him because his 
occupation brought him into touch with 
young men in the beginning of their down
ward career. "My trade is perfectly legiti
mate," he added, "but a horse is a luxury, 
in the city a,n expensiveluxury, and the young 
fellows who go to the bad do not begin with 
the bad. They begin with indulgences that 
they can not afford; and. then to extricate
themselves from inevitablb embarrassment, 
they resort to criminal practices. In every 
case that I have personally known extrava
gance precedes dishonesty." That such is the 
history of men in business circles no one will 
doubt. There is a corresponding indulgence 
concerning things religious and spiritual which 
is ruinous. When men crowd conscience and 
t heir better sense of obligation into a corner in 
order to indulge in thoughts or deeds which 
are close to the border line ofthings forbidden 
because wrong, such indulgence is a long step 
toward downfall. Neglect to do as we ought 
is a form offatal indulgence. A soul neglected 
comes to ruin as does a steam engine neglect
ed until the water is low, when the fires are 
hot. Indulgence robs spiritual life while pas
sion and appetite feed the fires that bring 
ruin. Boys who make debts of money for 
indulgences they cannot afford, are not the 
only one~ who insure downfall through luxur
ies. 

~ 

THE death of Rabbi Marcus 
Death of Jastrow, of Philadelphia, ,on the 
Frof. Jastro:w. 13th of O~tober, 1903, is an 

event of such note in the literary 
and religious world as to justify a notice 
in this place. He was ,a man' of interna
tional reputation, a citizen of eminence, and 
an honored and influential leader of his peo
ple. He came to Philadelphia from Ger
many in 1866, at the call of Rodeph Shalo~ 
conl!;regation, the oldest synagogue organ-

. ized in America by Jewish immigrants from 
Germany. He ,:!.'uided its destinies as active 
minister for ,twenty-six years, and during the 
last ele'ven years he had held the honorary 
post of pastor emeritus. Dr. Jastrow came 
to America with a recogniz~d position in the 
scholarly world. To~hi8 he added lustre by 
his', numerous contribtttionsto· scientific 
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journals on Biblical, Talmudical and theo
logical topics, . and· especially by his great 
work, a voluminous dictionary of' Talmudi-' 
cal dialects:. When the editorial staff ~of· the 
.J ewish Encyclopredia was organized" he was 
placed at the head of the Talmudical depart
ment. As editor-in-chief of the Dew transla-. 
tion of the Hebrew Scriptures, about to be 
issued by the Jewish Publication Society of 
America, he has left.a valuable heritage to 
the tI;aditions which have made the tit,le 
Rabbi synonymous with scholarship and 
piety; Probably many who have known him 
'by name as a writer have not'known of him 

[VOL. LIX. lIlo. 42. 

-
purpose of a sermoll touching wrong choice 
and evil-doin,:!.' is to save those who hear it 
froJU suchchoiceand deeds now. Dr. Bullard , 
in The Interior of a recent date, said: 

"Let us make the church service as rich as 
may be, give the people all the part possible 
in the service. Then keep the sermon worthy' . 
of ibil place. There is more reason for'a real 
sermon ina fine order of worship than. when it 
stands all alone in its glory. History points 
to mighty preaching in every spiritual epoch 
of the church. Crusades, reformation,' awak
eningEl, revivals, have all started with real 
prel,lching and they have been potent only as 
long as the, preaching has been vital. The as a Rabbi, ·because so much that he has 

written has shown the Scholar ratber than 
the Rabbi. Scholarship, all hi,:!.'her though,!, 
rises above the lines of race and of those re~ 
ligious distinctions which appear in ordinary 
life. His death brings loss to the world of 
scholarship, piety and broad-minded man
hood. 

. personal tal~ is the best approach to a soul. 

ON another page will be found an 
New Work article," Good News for India." 
In India. This article reached the office, so 

far as we can judge by the date, 
" about the time Dr. Gardiner left for the Gen-

eral Conference, and before the Editor re
turned from the Conference. It found its 
wa.y to the E litor's desk with other mail, 
and by mischauce has lain covered in an UD
usual place until this morning, Oct. 14, when, 
by a fortunate overturning of papers, it came 
to light. We hasten to give it to our readers 
with this explanation. In a letter accom
panying the article, Bro. G. Velthuysen, Sr., 
asks that the RECORDER will receive contri
butions from friends in America who may 
desire to aid in sustaining the work to be 
undertaken by Bro. Jacob Bakker. 'I'he RE
CORDER will gladly do this, and add its com
mendation of the proposed work. The ad
dress of the Secretary of the" Fieter Hen
drik Fund" accompanies the article, and 
those who prefer to do so f'an send to him 
direct. Bro. Jacob Bakker is well and favor
ably known to JUany of our readers, and to 
our societies of young people, and Pieter Hen
drik Velthuysen whom the fever brought to 
Martyrdom on the Gold Coast, is remem
bered with honor and sorrow by all who 
knew him. We trust that these societies will 
take special note of the" Good News for In
dia." 

~ 

VALUE OF PREACHING. 
Both preachers and hearers need to be 

warned against allowing a low; estimate of 
sermons to creep in. Preaching ought to be 
a constant power for good, especially in its 
inspiration to higher and better living. The 
preacher who forgets this, and allows any 
other work to absorb time and strength 
,until his sermons are thin and weak, falls 
int.o_ serious if not fatal error. Body, mind 
and spiritual forces should contribute their 
beet results to the sermon. This thought 
involves the choice of themes, as well as 
their expression in the sermon. The demand 
is always for themes pertinent, timely, and 
applicable to the immediate hearers. It is 
well enough to tell of the beauty and 
strength of Abraham's faith, but the pra.c
tical point is the cultivation of the same 
type of faith in those who listen. The fol
IV of Lot's 'choice toward Sodam may 'well 
be painted in lurid colors, but the highest 

It is more natural and·· easy to help one 
whose heart you understand. But yet, per. 
sonal work is only sporadic except where it 
is supported by determined preaching. The 
pastor must be a preacher. What is preach
ing? What is a sermon? It is not gauged 
by eloq uence, of course. Some great preach
ers are men of halting tOllgile. The man 
must speak the gospel in the pulpit if he 

. would press it home between times. When a 
church loses a pastor, the pulpit is pro
nounced vacant; not the manse. The loss is 
first to the church, not to the community. 
If it is a real loss to the church, the com· 
munity also suffers. Those who sorrow for 
the change in the pulpit find the manse also 
empty. 

"The day of preaching is not past. The 
pulpit is a force to-day as it has been in the 
past, though in a different way. For the 
change we should be glad, because it has 
made it possible for the man in the pul· 
pit to be a power only as he is a man 
of God. No longer is the minister the au
thority on all subjects in city or village; he is 
still the leader in spiritual things or he is out 
of place. There is no temptation to pORe as 
the most important man among men, he is 
the prophet of God. The tendencies to de
velopment of worship are welcome, the em
phasis on personal work is needed, but 
neither are to be at the expense of preaching. 
The minister'tI first duty is to speak for God." 

~ 

FOR A "CLOSED SUNDAY" IN THE NETHERLANDS, 
Among the bills announced in the speech 

of the Dutch Queen before the States Gen
eral at The Hague the other day, was one 
"providing for rest. on the Sabbath." Al
though ostensibly declared to be a measure 
"for the moral rectitude and temperance of 
the nation," it is said to be an attack upon 
Dutch Roman Catholics and Dutch Jews, 
both of these secttl having ideas concerning 
the observance of the seventh, or of the first, 
day in the week, as the case may be, differ
ing from the Dutch Reformed church. 

In certain quarters the bill is said to be un
constitutional, as special provision is made 
in the consti tution for the liberty of con; 
science, complete social equality, and inde· 
pendent ,practice of religion -for the Re
formed church, as well as for the· Roman 
Catholic and the Jewish, all of which receive a 
fixed allowance from the public funds . 

The bill in question demands .. ·the abso· 
lute tranquillity of the Sabbath, the sus
pension of' all bodily toil, the closin,:!.' of all 
shops or places of business or of amuse-
~ent, ,and the prohibition of assemblies 
other than those gathered for religious wor
'ship." 

-
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We trust our Dutch· correspondents . will I materials. requiring considerable preparation 
keep us informed whenever any item of inter- before they are eliten. This is not necessary 
est'transpires in conne~tion with thi~ new' with fruits and nuts, except,inthe case of the 

Pursuant to corre!'pondence from Mrs. M. 

effort to enforce Sunday observance in Hol- peanut, although many prefer it raw. . 

G. Townsend, Mrs. Nettie M. West and Secre
tary O. U. Whitford, it was voted. that we 
support Mrs. Townsend in her work as col-

land. GREAT VALUE OF BEANS. . .porteur to the extent of one-third of $480, 
~ 'I'en cents worth of peanuts· will contain and one-third of the tr~veling expenses for 

FOOD VALUES,about four ounces of protein and !.!767 calor- the year beginning November 1. . 
In these days o.f high prices and scientific ies of energ.y, which is more protein than that Correspondence from Rev. J. T. Davis was 

inquiry, any new faCt or trustworthy experi- .furnished by aIiyof the diets and moreenergy laid on the table till the·' November meeting 
ment touching foods, is of uni versal interest. than most of the diets used in the experiments of the Board. . . . 
The government at Washington is doing the reported.'· Some propositions for increasing. the distri
country great service thrpngh prolonged-and Although peanuts supply protein and energ); bution of our literature were presented by 
careful experiments and investigations. The for a smaller sum than bread,they are out- Secretary Lewis and, on motion, referred to 
following items are not wholly new, but they ranked • by dried beans, which at 5 cent.s a the Committee on Distribution of Literature. 
are worthy of reconsideration. We cliptbem pound, will supply for 10 cents over 200 By vote, tij,e. following Standing Commit-
from the Public Ledger of Philadelphia : grams of protein and 3040 calories oHmergy. tees were appointed for the year: 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 27.-Most interesting If more p~anuts and dried beans were used by Adfisory-W. M. Stillman, J. D. 8picer, J. 
are the reports just made by the Department the fruitarians, the diet would be enriched and A. Hubbard, F. S. Wells, C. C. Chipman. 
of Agriculture of the results of its experiments the cost decreased. Supen'isory-J. F. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, 
to determine the dietary value of different ~ J. M. Titsworth, D. E. Titsworth, F. J. Hub-
foods. The results of the investigation em- NAME OF CHURCH CHANGED., bard. 
phasize the fact that both fru'it and' nuts Our readers will take notice of the change Distribution of Literature-A. H. Lewis, !,J. 
should be considered as true foods ratber of name by the Church in California. The fol- C. Chipman, C. F. Randolph, A. W. Val's, W. 
than food accessories, a fact which is common- lowing official note will explain the situation: C, Hubbard, O. S. Rogers. 
Iy overlooked. RIVERSIDE, CAL., Oct. 7, 1903. Denominational Files-Corliss F. Randolph, 

REV. A. H. LEWIS: C C Chipman 
'l'he subJ'ects of the experiments were two At I hr' b I . . . 

women, tn- ree chl'ldren, two elderl.y men and a r('gu ar c ur -meetlDg e d iu Rh'erside, Cal., Auditing-D. E. Titsworth, W. C. Hubbard. 
October 3, 1903, i was voted that the name of tbe 

two university students. The mE'n did bard Colony Heights Seventh-day Baptist cburcb of Lake Voted, That Stephen Babcock, C. C. Chip
manual labor during a part of the time, the View, Cal., becbanged to tbe Riverside Seventb-day Bap- man and Corliss F. Randolph be a committee 

tist cburcb, of Riverside, Cal., and the clerk was in- on revisinO" the Constitution of the Socl'ety 
students workinO" to support themselves ..... ,., structed to notify tbe Corresponding Secretarv of tbe Oil motion tbe bill of H G Whl'pplefo 
while pursuinO" their studies. ' . . r pro-,., Tract Society of tbe change. fessional services rendered the committee of 

'I'he fare given in these experiments was in IDA HOVlll"ON, Clerk. _____ tbe Board on Denominational Re-adjustment 
every case one that would appeal to any nor- ----- was ordered paid. 

I n It b d h t t TRACT SOCIETY EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING, rna appe I e. em race oney, oma oes, A communication from the Sabbath School 
apples, bananas, canteloupe, grapes, verdal, The Executive Board of the American Sab-

. h t k t I h bath Tract Society met in relrl1lar session in Board in regard to publishing 1n the Helping 
cornlc on, 0 ay, musca, scar at aws, pears, '~Hand a series of articles on the Bible view of 
pomegranites, persimmons, oranges, straw- the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, N. the Sabbath doctJine was by vote adopted. 
berries, watermelon, figs, almonds and pea- J., on Sunday, Oct. 11, 190a, at 2:15 P. M., 

P 'd t J '" k H bb d' th h' In view of. the work contemplated by the 
nut butter. The only animal foods allowed resl en . 1'ran u ar ID e c air. CorrespondinO" Secretary in preparing some 
were cottage cheese and eO"gs d th . Members prese:Jt-J. F. Hubbard, 8tephen ... ,., ,-an ese ID works of special value to the denomination it 
limited quantities. The cost of such a diet Babcock, A. H. Lewis, F. J. Hubbard, W. M. was voted that the employment of a stenog-
varied from fifteen to eighteen cents a day. 8tilJman, J. D. Spicer, O. 8. Rogers, C. C. rapher be referred to the Supervisory Com-

Uomparativeexperimentswerecarriedalong Chipman, Corliss F. Randolph, J. M. Tits- mittee with power. 
in which animal foods were employed under worth, G. B. Shaw, .J. A. Hubbard, E. F. Minuh.s read and approved. 
the usual conditions of ordinary living, and Loofboro, W. H. Crandall, J. P. Mosher, A. Board adjourned. 
in these the daily cost of food eaten ran from L. Titsworth and Business Manager John ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
twenty-six to thirty cents. Hiscox. Rec. See'y. 

It was found that the food eaten supplied Visitor-C. L, Ford. 
about 60 per cent of the protein usually secur- Prayer was offered by R'3v. Geo. B. Shaw. 
ed by the average meat diet, while health and Minutes of last meeting were read, also 
strength continued fhe same, ifnotimproved, the minutes of the meeting of the Society held 
and in two or three cases there was a slight in New York City on Sept. 22, 1903, for the 
gain in flesh and weight. election of Officers and Directors. 

The Recording 8ecretary reported having 
RANK OF PEANUTS AS FOOD. written President T. L. Gardiner commending 

According to Professor Joffa of the Univer- his conduct of the RECORDER during the 
sity of California, who conducted the experi- months of July and August, 1903. 
ments, nuts ar.e. the cheapest source of energy The Treasurer presented his report for the 
for the' "fri:ti tarian , the peanut ranging far first quarter which was received and adopted 
ahead of any other variety. The price, 36. after being approved by the Auditing Com
cents for 1000 calories of energy, recorded for mittee. He also presented statement of re
peanuts, is considerably less than the corre- ceipts and disbursements to date. 
sponding cost .noted for any of the animal Corre~'Pondence \vas received from Max 
foods, and is below that for potatoes at 90 Wertheimer, W. H. Collinson and Uount P. 
cents per bushel. Oswald. 

Wheat flour supplies energy more cheaply Correspondence from London, England; re
than peanuts, but the cost of 1000 calories, lating to an article published in the RECORD
when supplied by sugar at 6 cents and: by .ER of August 31., from members of ' the Mill 

. dried beans at I'i cents per pound, .approaches Yard church, was referred to' .the Correspond-
very closely to the cost ~hen furnished by ing Secretary for reply. , 
peanuts. Correspondence from Rev. A. P. Ashurst, 

The peanut deserves special mention because reported in general tbe distribution of 1,268,
it is the f'heapest of the domestic nuts, con- 429 pages of tracts to 31,710 tamilies during 
tainingthe higliest percentage of protein with the four years of his labor as our representa
maximumfu~l.valueand minimum refuse. Ten tive in Georgia. 
cents, for instance,will purchase more protein Voted, That we appropriate $50 in addi
and energy -when spent for flour and meal tion,to the regular salary of Rev. Geo. Seeley 
than in any other way, but these are the raw for the year 1I:J03-4. 

TRACT SOCIETY,-TREASURER'S REPORT. 
.F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer. 

In account with 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

For tile quarter ending September 30, 1903. 

Dn. 

To balance on hand July 1. 1003 ........................ :.................. 129 99 
To runds received since RH rollows: 
Cont.rlbutlons as published. 

General Fund: 
July .................................................. , ... , ... 570 12 
August ............ ........................................ 004 06 
September ............................................... 05 25--, 1,229 43 

On debt: 
July ........................................ , ................. 154 M 
Augnst .................................................... 1,22" 11 
September ...................... ......... ................ 167 _. 1,532 37 

Income account: 
Seventh-day Baptl.t MemorIal Fund. 

Tract Society luud................................... 8 67 
D. C. BurdIck bequest............................. 51 57 

II U farm.................................. .48 73 
G.o. H. Babcock beque.t........................ 318, 17 
Sarah P. Potter .. • ....... ,............... 4 27 

Geo, Greenman b.qu •• t .................................... · 87 60 
Marla L. Potter .. . ...................................... 12 60 
Sarah· C. L. BurdIck beque.t............................ 2 50-
Ellen L. Greenman .. ............................ 5 00. 
Paul Palmltergllt............................................ ·500 
Orlando Holcomb bequest............................... 20 00 
Joshua Clark .. . ............. , .. : ......... :,.... '6'00' 
Rus",,1 W. Burdick" ................................ 3 00 
Miss S. E. Sannder8-in memory of MJS8 - , 

A. R. Saunders................................... ......... 3 00-.$ 620 91 
PublishIng HoUl'" Receipt.: '.' 

July .......................... ; ...... ;: ....... ~ .... ~~ .. ~ ......... : .• 1,18480 
'August ......................................... , ................ 1,018 48 
September ..... , ....................... ; •• ~, ....... ;........... 699 111-$ 2,801 97 

Loans ............................................................................. ; .... , 500 00 

Cn. 
'By caoh, paid out ao follow.:· .. 

G. Velthuysen, Sr'J salarY 

- - ','!.. ' 

July ........ , ........ ;:., ....... " .. , .............................. . 
August ......................................................... . 
8eptem'ber .• I;,: •• ~; ................ U •• H ..... /p • .-•••• : .... i ... .. 

51160 
5050 

., 8,71467 

50 5~' 161 110 

. . 

. .. 
" 

; 
. 'f ,-, 

,. 
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A. H .. LeWI8, salary 
·July ............................................. ~ .. : ......... ; .... 166 67 
Augu.t.......................................................... 166 67 
September ......................... ' ... ;........................ 166 66-'-, 

A~ B. J.Jewts, 
July expenses Watcb Hili and Plainfield........ 8 81 

. Sept. 3. •• •• 61 H Conference..... 29 6(1",-$ 87 81 
T. L. Gardiner, salary 

July nnd August, editor RECORDER ............................... . 
Geo. Se.leY, salary. . .. 

20000 

. July ...................................................... : ... :.... 12 60 
Augu·st ..................................................... :..... 12 fiO 

. September ..................................... ,., ........ :,... ·1250-".3750. 
. Geo. Seeley-Postnge $5, $5; $5 ......... ; .... , .. , ... ,,, ..... , .... ;,,:....... ". 15. ~O. 

.: A. P;·Aahurst, salary'. "'". :~ .~ 

·J;,ly ............... : ..................... ;.; ................... ;....... 4500 
August .. c ...... ; ............. ;................................... 45 00· 

• Sept-ember ................................................... ;. 45 O()-$ 
A. P. Asburst-Postage $5, ,5, $5 .................................... ; .. 
Mrs. :M::. G. Townsend; salary ," 

July ............................................................ , ... $ 16 61 
August ....................................... :....... ........... 16 61 
Sept.mb.r..................................................... 16,61-' 

Mrs. M. G. Townsend . '..' , 

135 00 
15' 00 

5001 

Traveling expe'ruie ......................... , .............. $ 12 50 ! 
Trunk lor literature ............................. ;........ 4 ·60~$ 17 00 

Loans and Intere.t paid: 
!:leventb-day BaptIst Memorial Fund ......... ..... 501 80 
City National Bonk............................ .......... 500 00 
Dime Savings Bank .................... :.................. 606 25 
S. J. Tlt.worth..................... .............. .......... 606 25-$ 2,014 30 

Publlsblng Hous. expenses: 
July 8 ............................................................ $ 669 97 
July 20.................................................. ......... 411 93 
August 8........................................................ 8S9 66 

... August 17 .................................................... - 389 78 
---August 31............................................ ......... 412 09 

Septem ber 14..... ........................ ................... 596 91 
SepteUlber 28................................................. 8il 06-$ 8.247 88 

$ 6.420 50 
By balance, cash on hand................................................... 2f14 17 

• 6,714 67 

E. &0. E. 

F. J. HUBBARD, 1'reasurer. 

. \ PLAINFIELD. N. J., Oct. 5, '03. 

EXBI1\Jned. compared with vouchers nnd found correct. 
D. E. TITRW'ORTH, } A d t 
WILLIAM e. H unDABD. U • ors. 

HOW NOT TO WRITE FOR A NEWSPAPER. 

When you are seized with an irresistible 
impulse to write for newspaper columns 
be sure to supply yourself with a large quan
tity of paper, tben spread yourself over all of 
it. Write matter enough to till a book and 
add "to be continued." lt will make the 
editor feel that he is getting something im
mense; besides it will be good for the coun
try, increasing the revenue of the postal de
partment with postage forward and return. 

In the ne'!{t place, don't use pen and ink, 
much less a typewriter. Get hold of a little 
old lead pl'ncil and smear the page with it. 
lt will accelerate the return of your manu
script. 

Be careful to write a cramped hand, mak
ing the letters very small and running the 
words close together- paper is expensive. 
The editor will bless you and the compos· 
itors will say words. 

If you are an old hand at newspaper work, 
make your chirography louk as much like 
Egyptian hieroglyphics as possible. Your 
manuscript if not wanted by the editor can 
be sent down to the U. of C. and Professor 
Brested, the Egyptian scholar, will date it 
back to the time of Thotmes III. and put it 
in his museum. 

Write a long introduction ~nd work very 
slowly up to what you have to filay. It will 
prevent.arush of ideas to the readl'r's head. 
And keep your thougb't very thin. Words 
are what people want. 

Make yourself hard to be understood. It 
will give you the reputation of being deep. 

Sa(lrificeeverything else to dignity. Make 
your sentences as stiff as a shirt ;just out,· of 
a Chinese laundry. . 
. Alld be dull, don't fail to be dull, pspecially 

if you are writing from a sense of duty. Also 
. be stupid. The waste-paper basket is yearn
ing for stupid art.icles. . .. -The Advance. 

The Recorder Press does the 
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little girls to be quarrelsome anymore than 
I do." . . . 

Fannie colored; but answered bravely: "It 
was my fault, mama, I won't do it again." Baby's lost his sawdust cat 

And his picture game; 
Baby's lost his soldier. hat

Isn't that a shamel 
. Baby's lost his pocket-knile

One that cut his thumh; ' . 

"Say so to Mrs. Sargent, then," and' Fan. 
.'. ~ie went off rather soberly, through the gap. 

10 the hedge to the next house. .. 
Baby's happy, too-he) got 

A little fife and drum! .' 

Heard the band the other-day. 
Made a hit. somehow- ' 

,. Baby sa.idhe'd have to play· 
Or there?d be a row; 

House was quiet up to then
Now he makes it hum! 

Dynamite ain't ill it with 
Raby's fife aud drum I 

Tpodle-oodle up the hall, 
Teedle-eedle down, 

Bonm-de-boom-it's worse than all 
Racket in the town I 

Rat·a-tat I we hear the snare 
Rattle racketsome-

All the world must be aware 
Baby's got a drum. 

How on earth could one boy make 
Such an a.wful noise? 

Seems to us it ought to take 
Half a hundred boys I 

Early morn till late at night 
Till we nigh succumb • 

Baby works with all his might 
On his fife and drum. 

Well.a-day I we older boys 
Made our r..ackets. too

Oftentimes we made more noise 
Than our children do; 

Often. too, enmeshed in strife, 
Do we wish, in vain, 

We might have our drum aud fife 
With the boys again I 

-Baltimore News. 

A FERN HUNT. 
"Mama, mama! Clover has hidden her 

calf down in the glen, and papa says he 
will give Fannie and me a dollar if we find 
it; may we?" shouted ten-year-old Addie 
Perry, as the two girls rushl'd into the din
inJ!.'-room, where their mother was r.leaning 
the china closet. 

" Have you done your mornin.g work?" 
asked Mrs. Perry. "You know you never 
get back from the J!.'len till supper time, no 
mattl'r how early you go." 

"I've done mine," said Fannie. 
"I'm all Jhrough but practicing half an 

hour," said Addie. "Can't thH.t go just once, 
mama?" 

"How often during the week do you ask 
that, Add ie? " Six times? " 

"That's so," laughed Fannie, "once every 
day. Addie," she whispered, "we can't go 
much before half an hour, anyway, for I 
looked into the kitchen a little while ago 
and Helen was just heginning the pies and 
cookiee." 

The two laughed gleefully, and Addie re
turned to. her music lesson. Mrs. Perry's 
eyes twinkled as she caught the word" cook
ies." The children always took lunch when 
they went to the glen, and part of the fun 
consisted in g~tting it out of the pantry so 
slyly that neither mama nor sister Helen 
knew. Many were the schemes for getting 
them out of the 'kitchen, while the children 
captured a pie, a turnover, gingerbread or 
cookies, which seemed nicer than other days, 
and great was the mystery when nelen would· 
say: "Mother, some one has stolen a pie 
right out of the pantry window. It is lucky 
I baked one extra. Some of the cookies are 
gone, too, but we'll have enough, 1 guess." 

" I am going to ask Mabel and Grace to go, 
too, mamma." . 
. "Very well," replied the mother, "but I 

want no more bad tempers when yo~ four 
are together. Mrs. Sargent doesn't want her , . 

In less th"n an hour four merry little girls' 
set off ~ith ·well·filled . lunch bas,kets to the· 
glen, a d~p ravine back of the two homes . - ., 
well wooded, with a clear but tiny stream 
rippling over stones and betweenJ:'!lOssy 
banks. .. . 

"Where do you suppose Clover CaD have 
hidden her calf?" asked Fannie. "She is so. 
big, we will soon find her, and the calf must· 
be near." 

.. Oh, there she is now I" shouted Addie , 
" wouldn't it be funny if we earned our dollar 
right away? " 

There was Clover, sure enough, lazily nip· 
ping grass close to the stream, and the sun 
shone throuJ!.'h the leaves, making patches of 
shadow on her glossy red sides, but hunt as 
they might around her. no calf was to be 
found. Not once did she. turn her head to 
watch them, though they pretended to go in 
different directions to test her. 

., Isn't she queer?" said Grace. 

.. Let's leave our basket on the 'butter· 
bowl' by the spring until we hunt down to 
the big tree," suggested Fannie. So the 
baskets were put on the smooth round rock, 
like an inverted butter-howl, just at the 
sprinJ!.', where the water ran all around it, 
and the branches overhead kept all cool and 
shady. 

This was the favorite lunching place for 
the four children, and nearly every pleasant 
Wednesday found them here. In the spring 
they knew just where to find the earliest 
a.dder-tongues, violets, Dutchman's breeches 
and fern fronds. Through aU the summer, 
the birds were watched, and their nests 
known year after year, aad in the autumn 
the bright leaves and the nuts drew them to 
their heloved glen. 

Up and down the-hillside, and on each side 
of the little stream, they searched faithfully 
for the hidden calf; behind stumps, in tall 
bushes, in fern beds, everywhere, except, as 
Mabel declared, in the trees. Addie, eveD, 
poked with a stick a deep place in the water 
to see if it had fallen in. 

When they heard the bell ring for nOOD, 
four tired little hunters were glad to sit 
down around the" table," a fiat rock near 
the "butter-bowl(,~' for their lunch. 

"Now let's watch Clover all the time," said 
Grace, "and if she starts, let's go, too." 

"Where is she? " chorused the others. 
"There by the big tree," replied Grace, 

w hose hack was towGrd the tree. "She wali 
there when I sat down." 

., She's gone I" they cried. .., The sly old 
thing, and the bus~es are so thick down 
there, too I " .. 

"Ll't'seat, anyway," urged Fannie. "I'm 
awfully hungry.'" , .• 

Such fun as they had eating· the good 
thinJ!.'s they had pilferl'd out of the pantries, 
and drinking cold spring water 'out of cups 
fushioned from big leaves. One openl'd at 
the bottom _and emptied itself into Mabel's 
sleeves before she could get it to her mouth. 

At last,. the fragments were put on the 
"bird's table," a fiat stone fitted in the 
crotch of a tree. 
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"The birds don't get it all," said Grace. 
., I saw a squirrel there once with a chicken 
bone in his paws; he lookep so funny." , 

"Now, let's find Clover and that calf," ~aid 
Addie. 

"Tbere's Clover by the big tree," exclai'rned 
Grace .. "1 told you she was there," and they 
all laughed. 

"Wasn't ghe· smart to give the calf its 
· dinner while we were eating .ours?: l' .said Ad'; 

die. 
.i Girls, let's ca.rry our baskets,· then we 

can go home by the lower path!" 81lg/l:est'ed 
· Fannie, "that calf must be below tha'big 
· tree." 

So farther down the glen the search was 
continued.. The bushes were thicker here, 
and the children found several new. nests, 
some with eggs, others holding tiny. bird· 
lings, and the afternoon wore away before 
they knew it . 

"I'm J!.'oing up to my fern bed," announced 
Fannie, pointing up the hill to a level spot 
where another spring came from under a 
rock, and up she climbed. 

"Oh," called the girls, .. here's Clover com
ing! " 

" Oh," screamed Fannie, "here's the calf I" 
and sure enough there was the little red caU 
lying right in Fannie's fern bed' " 

As Clover gave a gentle" Moo," the calf 
slid and tumbled and ran down to meet her, 
and the children patted them both, and 
named the calf ., Fern" on the spot. 

'rhey drove Clover and her baby home in 
triumph, and Mr. Perry gave them a shining 
silver dollar. . 

In their room, at night, undressing for bed, 
Fannie said: "Didn't she look SWl'':!t on that 
fern bed?" 

"Yes," assented Annie. "Hark, it is rain
ing! I know Clover is glad that Fern is in 
the stable, and not down in the glen."-The 
Advance. 

A TRUE STORY. 
Dora trotted into the kitchen, where her 

mother was busy J!.'etting dinner, and said, 
complaininJ!.'ly: "Mama, please come out 
in the yard anq make that thing stop look
ing at me." 

"What does it look like, dear?" 
"It doesn't look like anything. It hasjust 

a face and a tail." 
Dora's mother hastened out to investi· 

gate, and there she found a large, striped 
snake lying in the sun. Who could have 
given a better description of a snake?-In· 
dian Witness. 

OCTOBER DAYS. 
ALFRED A.BERNETHY COWLES. 

o rare October days I Ye leave your strange 
Foreshades of things ideal everywhere: 

Autumnal glory crown!! the mountain rQ.nge; 
Autumnal rapture floods the tranced air: 

Steeped in a golden languor sleeps the sky, 
AI! sinks the drowRY sun into his rest, . 

Where burning clouds in crimson masses be 
Athwllrt the glowing portal of the West. 

The waning·llunshine softens over all j 
Unto the music of sweet-voiced rills. 

Enchanted lights and !lhadows rise and fall 

Th Within the charmed circle of the hills. 
I e hazy wold a magic vision seems; . 

The far-off heights a fairy glamonr take' 
,\.nd distant headlands, dim as Summer dre~ms, 

Immerge th!"ir purple shadows in the lake. . 

From the brown stubble-fields on either side 
Is heard the mellow piping of the quail j 

And. from an opal sky faint-flushed and wide, 
o The Hunter's.moon look's down, serene and pale: 

n steeps remote the parting sunbeams rest: 
l\lusive shapes the bosky hollows flll; 

Then twilight shades the quiet glens invest 
And all is' dim, and mystical, and ,still. ' 

< . 

". istory . and 'Biography. thought were not secular but religious? To' 
him are comn;lended these words of Drake's: 

Conducted by the Committee on Denominational His- ·"Howe.ver humble may.bave been the c()ndi
tory of the General Conference. tion of those who fied· to New England in its· 

primeval and savage state, to found a land 
RAY GREENE RULING, PH.D., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. for freedom of thought and action, thl'ir 
This article is reprinted from The Narragansett names will occupy a proud place in the his- . 

Historical Register, Vol.. V, No.4, published at tory which is yet to be written. And ungrate
. Providence, R. 1., December, 1887. Dr. Huling is a fulmust be that descendant of those founders. 
. . de!lcendant of Samuel Hubbard, and this sketch is who will not, in some way, aid torescue their 

interesting because writte~ fr9m the standpoint of name from oblivion that they may be en
one who is not a Seventh-day Baptis't.. It will be 

SAMUEL HUBBARD, OF NEWPORT. 

observed that herein,. Dr .. Hiding says that the note graven upon the tabl~ts of end uringannals." 
book of Rev. Isaac Backus contained much of Samuel Samuel Hubbard came of a stock most 
Hubbard's journal,.and a few letters. C.F.R_. thoroughly Puritan. His father, james Hub-. 

"The Puritan," says Palfry, "was a Scrip- bard, was a plain yeoman in the village of 
turist-a Scriptujoist with all his heart, if, 8S Mendelsham, a market town some eighty 
yet, with imperfect intelligence . . . . . miles northwest of Londnu, in the county of 
He cherished the scheme of looking to the Suffolk~ Of his mother Naomi,.her songra,te
word of God as his sole and universal direc- fully writes: 
tory. . . . . (He) searched the Bible not "Such was the pleasure of Jehovah toward 
only for principles and rules, but for man- me. I was born· of good parents; my 
dates, and when he could find none of these mother brought me up in the fear·of the Lord 
for analogies, to guide him in precise arrange- in Mendelsham, in catechising me and in 
ments of public administration and in the hearing. choice ministers." 
minutest details of individual cond'uct . . .. Samuel was born in 1610, the youngest of 
He took the Scriptures as a homogenous and seven children. Of his three sisters, onp, 
rounded whole, and scarcely distinguished be. Rachel, came to New England and reared a 
tween the a.uthorityof Moses and the author- family in Connecticut. An older brother, Ben
ity of Christ." jamin, also came, and was mentioned with 

It is a man of precisely this stamn whose the prefix of respect. He was made clerk "of 
cureer is traced in the present paper-=-a man the writs in Charlestown, and bought lands 
lacking the learning of the schools, yet earn- in Rehoboth, but after a stay of ten years he 
ing the respect of al! who knew him; a man of returned to England, and died there a re
many limitations, bllt prompt in the use of spect.ed country clergyman. A nephew of 
his few talents whl'never duty called. Born these, named James, was an early settler at 
in the old world, he aided in the founding Cambridge, where he left descendants. Tbus the 
of three colonies in the new. His chief claim family was well represented in the new world. 
to recollection by posterity springs from the His grandfathers had -lived in perilous times 
value of the manuscript journal and letter- and one of them, if not the othl'r, had been a 
book which he left., covering the period from sufferer in the persecutions under Queen Mar.V· 
1641 to 1688, and giving interesting details Thomas Hubbard, the father of James, and 
about life in Newport, especially about local the grandfather of Samuel. went to his d~ath 
church history. Thl'se MSS. were extant in at the stake rather than recant his Protest-
1830, but as early as 1852 had been lost. antism. It was believed by his grandson that 
They were seen by Mr. Comer in 1726, and his fate was related in Fox's "Book of 
faithfully used by Dr. Backus in 1777, when Martyrs" (Book iii, Chap. xiv) under the 
writing his" History of the Bapt.ists." Prob- name of Thomas Higbed. If that belief be 
ably all that was of general value in them has correct, as it probably is, the story in brief is 
been given publication, but the more minute as follows: 
historical study of the present day would cer- Thomas Hubbard was a J!.'entleman re
tainly find in them, if they should re-appear, siding at Hornden -on-the-Hill in Essex, 
much of local a.nd genealogical interest. The "of good estate and great estimation in 
present writer has a copy of a note book into that county," and, witha.l, "zealous and 
which Dr. Backus had transcribed much of religious in the true service of God. 
the journal and a few of the several hundred An informer discovered him to Edward Bon
letters whicb he saw, a.nd from the reading of ner, Bishop of London, who imprisoned him 
thpse arose his special interest in this "olq at Colchester and paid him the honor of a 
beginner," as he styles himself. visit to convert him. Later he was re-

To give a bare outline of Samuel Hubbard's moved to London, thrice examined at the 
life would be to offer a "lenten entertain- consistory at St. Paul's, and, remaining 
ment." To read the letters of his, contained obdurate, was sentenced by the Bishop, "be
in the .note book of one hundred and fifty fore the Mayor and Sheriffs, in presence of 
pages, would be more tedious than profitable. all the people there assembled, "to be burned 
It has been chosen instl'ad to journey with for his heresy." A fortnight later he was 
him from his home across. the sea, to follow "fast bound in (t cart," and brouJ.1;ht to his 
his pilgrimage from town to town, to look· ,. appointed place of torment," in the village 
with his eyes upon surrounding scenes, and in ~hicthhebad ,lived, There on. the 26th of 
especiallY,to note the steps by which he, like· May, 1555,.besealedhis faith, says thenar
the other planters,' wrestedcomfertand . ra.tol',sheddingbiB "I;JIoodin the,most cr~el 
affluence frQID the savage waste that con- fi~e totheglory of God and greaijoy of the 

godly." " ' . 
fronted him, and rose out of the fogs of re-
ligious strife and persecution too, purer at-
mosphere of enlightened liberty of conscience. 

,A tale of this latter sort never lacks interest 
for a Rhode Island audience. 
. Does anyone object to the prominence thus 
J!;iven to a man in humble life, to whom' pub
lic office almost never came, and'whose lines of· 

. ' . 

[To be Continued.] 

. "WHAT was that awful shriek I· just 
heard? " asked the· author, nervously. 
"That," explained the sta,ga manager, as he 

. I • 

hurried toward the door, "was the star in 
the 0 death scene. The audience bas got 
him." 
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TRUTH, DIVINE ENERGY, abide in the vine; no, more can ye, except ye 
Synopsis of a sermon delivered at the late General Con· 

ference at Salem. W. Va. I!.,., 

REV. GEO. w. BILLS. 

'givingcus aggressive power in the Master's abide;n me." This is an abiding life union. 
service. When we possess tbis indwelling en_The'highest possibility of ~ vine is to bear 

,r-' ergyof God, the Holy· Spirit will kindle the' grapes; so the highest possibility of a Chris. 
i ' altar fires of our sDuls into an intense, flame' tian is to live and work for th,eMaster amDng, 

Text. John 18: 38. "What is truth ?"\ 
Whether it was the spirit of honest inquiry, of love to' God' and lost 'souls; and from the meri with such consecra.tion' andsingleDess of 

or of a sneer that prompted Piiate to ask deepest recesses of 'our Inner iife we w,iIl cry heart that they may" be led to glorify our 
this question of our Lord, the question itself out to ~~ s' qid Paul," What shall I do, Father which art ill heaveu.", This is Ch:-is.· 

Lord?" . tian fruit·beariDg. ," He that abideth in me 
is one of vast importance to us,fDr it has to ", 
d 'th n b th' t' d t 't SEVERAL F RMS OF THIS REVELATION and I in him, the samebringeth forth much 

0' WI our I e, ~ I~ Ime an e ~rDl y. " II d .. th . t th P 1- fruit; for without me ye can do nDthing." It 
Abstract truth IS ultimate and dIfficult t9. E:tre we. expresse, 10 .e DIne een sa. m. .. 'b b.·..', ' . 

, ..'.'" The law of the LDrd IS perfect convertinO' IS Impossl Ie to' ear frUIt Without Christ 
define. One may say It IS an attribute of God, ' . ', , ... 'th' I' W t· I' t b '. . . ." the Boul" "That is truth revealed as" The WI 10 our lves. e are nO' simp y 0 ear 
aD other, that It IS the foundatIOn of all rea.l- '......', '" 'fruit but "much fruit " to his pleasure a d 
ity vet neittier statement defines it ' One fact law· of the Lord IS perfect, convert1Og, the I'd" d',., n , .,. '. '. '.. .' I" , gory aD the goo of humttDlty. 
we know With certalOty; truth IS abldmg, UD- sO,~',. ... . ' ~ 
changeable eterDal. The testlmDny of the Lord IS sure, makmg. THE GIFT. 

_The hum'an mind seeks a perman~nt and ~ise the si.mple." That is, tr~th revealed. as Salvation through Jesus is the gift of love 
unchangiDg. resting place. The temporal ;rhe test~mon~, of the Lord ,IS sure, makmg to IDve. No one can be a Christian without 
world and its fleetiDp: pleasures, with their be. w~~e the simple., .,. love-in his heart. We must meet God's love 
wildering charms can never satisfy its long-. The statut~~ of the ~ord are rlght, reJOlC- and truth with love. Obedience is the test of 
iDgs. Satisfaction can never be secured to !~g the heart. That IS, trut~ revea.le~ . as our love. ' "If ye love me keep my command. 
the human soul outside of truth in God. OD The statutes of the Lord are right, re]OlclDg ments," are the words Df our Saviour. 
the other hand the human mind is weak and the heart." To express his love, God poured himself in. 
accepts fragme~ts of truth, and stops short Df ".The c.Dmmandmen~, of the I:Drd is pure, to humanity. "God was in Christ reconciling 
the whole truth. As a result we have the eDlIghtenIng the eyes. That IS, truth re- the world unto himself." To express our love 
many denDminatioDs and creeds of Christen- vealed a~ "Th~ commandm~nt of the LDrd is to him, we must acknowledge to' Christ and 
dom. When all of Christ's fDllowers are pure, eDhghteDlng the eyes. the world that "We are ambassadors for 
guided by the HDly Spirit "into all the ' "The ,!ear Df t~e Lord is clean, enduri~g Christ, as thDugh GDd did beseech you by us; 
truth," then they will" see, eye to' eye," and forever. Th.at IS,' truth revealed to'. t?e we pray you in Christ's stead,be ye reconciled 
denominational differences will fade away. human sDul 10 a manner to awaken ID It, to' God." 

Knowledge of truth comes, not so much by "T?e fear (rev~~ence) of the Lord is clean, en· The living Christ, as the living' truth. was 
mental grasp as by apprehending it in the dU~lDg f~reve... . God in the fiesh suffering the consequences of 
sDul as we live it. Christ did nDt preach in .' The Judgments of ,~he LDrd .are true and the sins of IDst humanity, that he might be 
his Bermon OD the MDunt Blessed are the righteous altDgether. That IS, truth re- the righteousness of its life. 
clear in head. but·, Blessed a,re the pure in vealed as "The judgments Df the Lord are" THE ATDNEMENT. 
heart fDr they shall see GDd." Because of expressions of his truth and righteousness. Every sin Df the race must be atDned for by 
this ~ecessary heart cDndition the inspjred "More to' be desired are they," (these revel a- the sufferiDgs and death of a pure sacrifice, or 
penman wrDte "Keep thy heart with all dili. tions of truth), "than gold, yea, than much be suffered for by the sinner. Christ was the 
gence, for out of it are the issues Df II·fe. fine gold," yet how few realize the fact, mos.t t' 'fi B f 'th' h' pure aDDIng sacrl ceo y al 10 Im,hissuf. 
Again he says of man, " As he thinketh iD his people ,Prefer the gold, and most Df them fall ferings and death will atone for thesinner,and 
heart, so is he." As "DO stream can flDW 10 gettmg that. his life will be redeemed-bought back from 
above its fountain nO' more can a person live As God is IDve, so he is truth. As his IDve justice which said, "The soul that, sinneth, it 
a bove his th(JuO'ht~ whether they be hiO'h Dr was expeDded on humanity in sacrificiDg and h II d' "Th . fi' I d . ... ,.... 8 a Ie. us, 10 mte ove, an IOfinif e 
low for life is Dnly crystalized or lived.out suffering, so truth is shown in righteousness. . h . d d d 
thD~O'ht. . , and justice. In these ways the divine life Justice armODlze, an are ex pen e on the 

... one life, to its salvation. 
comes into Durs, not to be lived for self alone, 

THE ANSWER. 
Our SaviDur gave the practical answer to 

this question of Pilate and Df the ages, in 
John 14, 6, by declariDg that he is "the 
truth." "I am the way, the truth, and the 
life," This leaves nO' rDom for cDntrovers.v. 
We accept it, and base our faith aDd future 
upon it. He is the living truth, Dr truth in 
life. Of this fact we ,can have no adequate 
conceptiDn uDtil we live him. What we live 
we know, thDUgh this is not always true of 
what we grasp by intellectual processes. 

The Bible is the truth in word. Tako Christ 
out of the Bible and what would remain that 
would be of permanent value to' the soul. He 
is the living revelation of truth; lived out in 
duty, sacrifice, suffering, service. "1 came 
not to be ministered unto, but to miDister," 
is his statement Df the fact. 

DBJECT. 
The object of this revelation is not Dnly 

that we may knDw truth, but' that we may 
liv~ it.' "He that Knoweth to good '~nd do
,eth it nDt, to him it is sin." As really as 
Christ, the living truth, was incarnated in the 

,flesh, so must the living truth be iDcarnated 
in us as the directing force of our lives. Truth 
is revealed to us, not alone for truth's sake, 
but for the upbuilding of our lives 'in right. 
eousness; and it is valua ble to us only in the 
degree we allow it to make us true in our Iiv-
i~g. Truth absorbed in the soul is 

but that we may be prepared fDr his service, Unless we accept Christ in faith, his suffer· 
-to his glory and the gDod of others. "Let ings and righteousDess cannot avail for us, 
your light" (the truth and love of God in and we must suffer in the hereafter fDr our 
you), "so shine before men, that the.v may own siDs. Faith is the medium by which we 
see your good WDrks,and glorify your Father secure the atDnement in Christ's sufferings 
which is in heaven." aud bloDd to' ourselves. Christ suffered in 

Again he says to his fDlIower~; "Ye are the vain for those who refuse to accept his salva· 
light Df the world." The same is true of him- tiDn, and they must meet the consequences. 
self "I am the light of the world'" but he HIS atoning sacrifice was the climax of our 
adds, "He that follDweth me shall 'not walk' Saviour's incarnation. Its foundation was 
ill darkness, but shall h'1ve the light of life." the character of God. In Christ, .God con· 
This shows that his followers shall have the fronted the great mass of human Wickedness. 
same light that he has' but thev must first He over('anle it; but he cDuld dO' it only with 
possess it Dr it canDo~ shine through their the:sufferings Df his own incoming,by the way 
lives to be~efit others. of the cross. Can we wDnder that he, ., Being 

TRUTH IS NOT in an agDny, pra,yed more earnestly; and his 
sweat became as it were great drops of blood 

given us 'as a spiritual luxury, nor to bring 
us spiritual ease; but it is to epable us to ex. falling down upon the grDund!' 
alt Christ by liviDg him at! the livin'g truth. The cross was the resistaDce he met on the 
.. As MDSt!S lifted up the serpent in the wilder-' way into Dur hearts. It was the cruel weapon 
ness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted of human selfishnel!ls thrust into the heart of 
up." This means that hemust be lifted upon God as he came to us with encircling arms, of 
the.cross of crucifixion, but. just as truly,that love. Thus the cross became the symbol, 
we must lift him u.p in our daily living befDre both Df man's sins and hatred, and of God's 
the world. In this way alone shall we be Iiv. eternal love and pity. ' The pjtiless weapon of 
iDg epistles, "known and read, of men." nian's selfishness became the profoundest ex· 

We are to accept Christ, nDt alone that he pression Dt God's undying love and long·suf. 
may save us, butthat we may, b.y his indweII- fering compassion. 
ing, be prepared for use in his serv:ice-that a THE DIVINE DWELLING PLACE. 
Chris~like fruitage may result from our liv- By the cross, accepted in faith, God carnes 
ing. ,. Abide in me and, I in you. As the into our lives to abide. .. Abide in me andI 
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it in you." He also becomes our COllStant 

, I 

- " ' ' 
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guiding ,power, working in UB, "Both to will crationand fitneBs for thiB, work, give us EDU~ATIO~ SOCIETY-:-SPECIAL fUEliNG. 
and to do of his good pleasure." every reason, under God's blessing, to expect A SpeciiifMeetiUJ::.lof the Seventh~day Bap' 

Do we ever aflk ourselves, "AmI a Chris- great things. Our brother expects td marry' tist Education Society was held at Alfred, 
tian for Christ'B Bake or for my own sake?" before leavinO'. His intended-I'fe, MI'ss G·ees. N Y 0 t 1 1903 t l' "0 P' M . d ... ..,. . ., c., ,a.3.., In accor .' 
Let us seek the living'truth for Christ's sake, Bins Schuur, is one with him in the fear of ance with resolutions p88sed at the Forty· 
as a means of preparation to do his work and God and the desire to serve the Master and eighth Annual Session of the Society, held at 
bear his crOBB, remembering that we can do his work. Hence,we have not said too, Salem, W; Va., Aug. 21, 1903. , 

~now Ii,im on.lY 8S we live him. ODly by way much 'dear reader, by saYI'nO' to VOU·. "Good' Present· Prof E M Toml' P f A ./ "\ ... oJ • . • •• Inson, ro. . 
of crolis-bear1Og can we ascend th~ skies; our News for India I." , .B. Kenyon, 'A. E. Main,' D. D., Pres. B., C. 
Saviou)' went that way: "If lJ,ny man will For those of our r.eaders who do not per- Davis, Mrs. A. B. Cottrell, Mrs. Belle G. Tits·" 
come after me, let him d~ny himself and take son ally know our brother, the following may worth, Prof. W. O. Whitford, Rev. J .. B. 
up his Cross daily and follow me." not be out of place. ' " Clarke, Prof. E. P. Saunders, V. A . .Baggs. , 

DIVINE FIRE. Jacob Bakker is a.-young man of 28, oldest President, Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, called the 
Unsaved one, remember that you are mak- ,SOD of the 'pastor of-our' church at Rottet_meeting to order, and prayer was offered by 

ing jour: own eternity according to your dlJ,m, Holland. It was he who went o:ut to Rev. J. B. Clarke. ' 
choices and living, and thttt all 'error will be help Mr. JoseP:i.0oth in our mission work The following repor~ of the Nominating 
consumed by the eternal truth of God. "Our in Cholo, British entral Africa. This work .Committee was read, and the Secretary was 
God is a consuming fire.'" In the day of ac. was so much,S' ar to that of Sister Jansz, iDstructed to cast a ballot for thq officerl!l as 
counts, when all shall be .judged "accC'rding that our brother decided to consecrate the named therein. The Secretary stated that he 
to the deeds done in the body,"nothiDg by strength and talents which God has giveD had cast such a ballot, and the' President 
truth. and the hearts in which it dwells as a him to the work in J~va. He has fully decid- declared the officers elected: 
divine incarnation/can stand the test of God's ed to give himself to the uplifting Df the pD_or President-Edward M. Tomlinson, Alfred,~. Y. 
glorious, error.consuming presence. Javanese. The board of the Pieter Hendrik Corresponding Secretary-William L. Burdick, Jnde· 

Are you weary of siD 'l Listen to your Sav. Fund,doe~ thank God for this:because we sin· Pe;~c:~c;,:n~'~~~retary-vernon A. Baggs, Alfred, N. Y. 
iour's words. "Come unto me all ye that la- cerely beheve. that G~d has given us our bro· Treasttrer-Alpheus B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 
bar aDd are heavy laden aDd I will give YDU ther, to use hIm fDr thiS work. Vice Presidents-Lewis A'Platts, Milton, Wis.; Leander E, 

Th 'po t H d'k F d h h Livermore, New Market, N. ],; Theodore L. Gardiner, Sa' 
rest. Take my YDke upon you aDd learn of e- Ie (lr en rl un as not t e means lem, W. Va.; Stephen Burdick, Andover, N. Y.; Albert 
me, for lam meek and lowly in heart, and ye to send them . .But we have a rich GDd, who Whitford, Milton, Wis.; James F. Shaw, Texarkana, Ark.; 
shall find rest unto your souls; for my yoke is able to move the !;tearts of men as he pleas- Boothe C. Davis, Alfred, N. Y.; J. Bennett Clarke, Alfred, 

A d' b d h d h . N, Y.; William C. Daland. Milton, Wis.; George H. Utter, 
Westerly, R. I.; Henry M, Maxson, Plainfield. N. J.; Mrs, I'S easy and my burden I'S' ll·ght." es. n our oar a suc an experience 

Tempted onA, the words of iDspiration are only a few days ago. One of our Seventh.day Belle G. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. Albert B. Cottrell, 
for you. "There hath no temptation taken Baptist brethren of RDtterdam, Holland, Alfred. N. Y. 

Y Directors-Elwood E. Hamilton, Alfred. N, Y.; David E, 
you but such as I's common to man " but God wrote t@ourtreasurer:"oncanputme T·· ltsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; 
iH faithful,who will not suffer YDU to be tempt- dDwn for 130 guilders (One guilder-40 cents w. Calvi,n Whitford, ,Alfred, N. Y.; S. Whitford Maxson, 
ed abDve that ye are able, but will with the American) fDr traveling expenses of Jacob Adams Centre, NY.; Earl P'-Saunders, Alfred, N. Y.; Jesse 

B kk d . h' f h" F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va.; George J. Crandall, Milton 
temptatiDn also make a way of escape, that a er an a new sewlDg mac IDe or IS 10· J' . unctIon, WIS.; W. Riley Potter, Hammond, La.; Mrs. 
ye may be able to bear it." tended wife." This is -our first subscription Amanda M. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 

Discouraged one, the Lord speaks to you. and a gODd one. Members 01' the Advisory Committee on Ihe Theological 
D d bl d d Seminary-George B. Shaw, Plainfield, N. J.; Asa B. Pren· 

"I wI'11 never leave thee nor forsake thee." 'To ear rea er,-are you a fl, an 0 you . hee, North Loup, Neb.; Willard D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y.; 
give any struggliDg one cDmfort and assur. want,-out of love to' God and the poor Jav- Theodore L. Gard~ner, Salem, W. Va.; Gideott Henry F. 

ance, Jesus said: "In the world ye shall have anese,-to take sDme pB:rt in this work? Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; Lucius R. Swinney, DeRuyter, 
tribulation, but be of p:ood cheer,I have Dver. Whoever is able to give much, give much; N. Y. 

come the world." In him, we tDO, may over- whDever can give but little, do so; but let us 
come the wDrld and meet his approval. In all do sDmething cheerfully and quickly. We 
his care for us, he pushes aside the curtaiDs dO' not want to personally ask anyone, and 
of the eternities and gives us a little glimpse yet this call comes to YDU from GDd. Will 
of the beyond, as he says, "To him that over- you heed it? 
cometh will I give to (lat of the tree of life, May GDd bless these efforts to the glory of 
which is in the midst of the Paradise of God." his dear name aDd to the salvation of' the 

pDDr, bliDd JavaDese. 

GOOD NEWS FOR INDIA, 
Translated from" De Boodschapper." 

Dea.r Rea.der :-We have SDme good news 
to tell YDU in connection with the work of 
Miss Marie .Jansz in Java. Briefiyit is as fol. 
lows: Sister Jansz needs help very badly to 
carryon her missiDn. The only helper on 
whom flhe depended in her work, Mr. Hille
brandt, her" Manager," as she called him, 
has left her. Even while he was still with her, 
did she need more help, and hDW much the 
mDre now that he has left I 

Next came the question to fiDd the right 
kind of helner. Whoever goes, must be one 
who will put aside every thought of wDrldfy 
gain, working only for Jesus, to' bring in the 
lost ones. In Java we did not find such,a 
one, but God be praised I we found one in 
'R· , olland. '. " , ' 

The board of the PieterHe.ndrik Fund, 
(This Fund was named after our lamented " ' 

brother, Pieter Hendrik VelthuyseD, who died 
at the Gold Coast. Its purpose is to cDllect 
money for the \ mission of Sister J ansz, in 
Java,) comeI\' to. you with the glad news: We 

, have found in our brother Jacob Bakker and 

In behalf of the Board Df the Pieter Hendrik 
Fund. JDHN P. SCHOUTEN, Sec. 

KAMPERSTRAAT 1, HAARJ,EM, HOLLAND. 

THE THIRD RAIL. 
God has paralleled the commDn ways of 

life with a power rail. Like modern mDtor 
builders, he puts beside every way in which 
humanity travels a way which brings power 
to the travelers. Said he not to his servant 
long ago, "JehDvah thy God is with thee 
whit·hersoever thou goes~?" And just as a 
laden car seems to drink up pDwer from the 
reservoir at its side, so we are told of the an
cient people of GDd that" they drank of a 
spiritual rock tha.tfollowed .them." ,.,The pic . 
ture becomes exceedingl,yvivid to us who can 
understand how a mighty ,ower can fDllow 
right' aloDg with a rapid traveler. Wherever 
we go we can reach out the hand of faith and 

,prayer and IDve, and fin'dthat "he is at our 
right band" so that we can not be mDved, as 
tM Psalmist said, or so that we can mQve if 
that is right .for us to' do.-Sunday·school 
.Times. 

, his intendedwife~Buch: persons as we think are , 
ueeded there; workers whose genuine conse· 

The RecDrder Press does the 
Good, Kind of, Printing 
without the fancy charge. 

CHARLE$ C. CHIPMAN, ) 
ELLIS A. WITTER, 
ETHEL HAVEN, 
SEBEUS B. COON, Cont. 
GEORGE W. POST, 
GIDEON HENRY F. RANDOLPH, 

The Minutes were apprDved, and meetiDg 
adjourned. 

E. M. TDMLINSDN, Pres. 
V. A. BAGGS, Sec. 
Immediately following.-tbe meeting of the 

Sevellth·day Baptist EducatiDn Society, held 
at Alfred, N. Y., Oct. 1, '03, at ] .30 P. M., 
a Special Meeting of the Executive Board 
of the Society was held,the foliO' wing mem
bers being present: 

Prof. E. M. TDmlinso~rof. A. B. Ken· 
yDn, A. E. Main. D. D., Pres. B. C. Davis, Mrs. 
A. B. Cottrell, Mrs. Belle G. Titsworth, Prof. 
W. C. Whitford, Rev. J. B. Clarke, Rev.-Ste
phen Burdick, V. A. Baggs. 

The Minutes of the FDrty.eighth Annual 
Session of the Society ha ving been refe~red to 
this Board for approval, were read, and, 
after minDr cDrrections, apprbved." 

On motion, the President, Treasurer .and 
Corresponding Secretary were made a com
mittee, with, power, to communicate the 
financial needs' of the Education Society to 
the Conference Board of Systematic BeDevo-
leDce. .. 

It was 'voted that President, Prof.E~ M. 
TDmlinson, be a cDmmittee to CDnfer with 
Pres. Theo. L. Gardiner concerDing a list of 
.cDntributors at the Annual Meeting for pub-
lication. , ,,' " ., 
. After approval of Minutes, meeting was .ad. 
10urDed. , 

PROF. E. M. TDMLINSDN, Pres. 
.V. A. BAGGS, Sec. . 
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Woman's ·Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. Editor, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE· HURRYING HOURS. 
ARTHUR LEWIS. 

How often the thought comes home to me, 
As the momeuts hurry away, 

THE ~ABBATH R.ECDRDER. 

THE QU'ESTilON Of OBEDIENCE, 
Besides corporal punishment, there are 

other punishments. which are' not jUl;!tifiab~e. 
To shut up a child in a dark room is to I:lpur 
its imagination into wild fancies. Darkness 

I 

is a, bad companion. It will contract and 

Of the many things I intended to do 
Somehow, sometime, some day. 

terrify the child. Denying childreQ the neces-
, sary. amount of sleep or food, exposing them 

, Th~re arep~omises that have not bcpn kept, 
" Th'dugh I al ways meant to' be true, ..' . " to the inclemency of the weather, withholding 

, '-;"\,' from them for too long. a time the tokens of 
affection, treating them as strangers, or as 
enemies, or ignoring ·them altogether-these 
are'mea!!ures which do more harm than good. 
Punishment should be of. such a nature that, 
if necessary, the parents can share it with the 
children. The child must know that it cannot 
suffer alone physically, much les,s morally. 
Its suffering brings suffering to others. This 

But time is too short for all th~ things 
. TJIat a body intends to do. 
I will answ'er a letter, or read a book, 

I will write a bit of rhyme: 
I will do the thing!! that I ought to do-. 

Some day when I have the time. . 
So I look beyond, as r hope and plan 
For the days that are just ahead, 

While the day that is here goes into the grave 
With its opportunities dead. 

To-day is the only day we have, 
Of to-morrow we can't be sure; 

To seize tb.e chance as it comes along 
Is the way to make it secure. 

For every year is a shorter year, 
And this is a truth sublime

A moment misspent is a jewel lost 
From the treasury of time. 

• 

A SUMMONS out of town to attend a sick 
one, made it impossible for the editor of the 

'Woman's Page to furnish the regular copy 
for the last issue. 

THE Japanese, a peopleeverready to accept 
new ideas from the Western world, have insti
tuted a Fresh Air Work similar to. that car
ried on by the Tribune of New York City. It 
was started five years ago, by the editor of a 
paper in Tokio and has met with marked suc
cess. Tokio is about the size of Chicago, is 
densely populated and with most miserable 
surroundin/l,'s. "The houses here are built of 
the lightest material and only one story high, 
in order that as little dama/l:e as possible may 
be done by earthquakes, as they are more 
common· in Japan than thunderstorms are 
here. In the crowded city quarters tbe roof 
is the only Ilubstantial portion of the house. 
This is support~d on posts, about six feet 
apart, and the spaces between the posts are 
filled with mud and wattle on one or two sides, 
the remaining sides being left open." About 
one thousand children a year are taken from 
these so-called homes and have a two week",' 
outing in the mountains or at tbe seashore. 
The wealthy people of the country entertain 
them with rides and feasts and other 
pleasures. Teachers from the mission schools 
visit the children daily wbile on t,hese va('a
tion trips to amuse and instruct them. The 
work is much appreciated by the Japa,nese 
public and is gradually growing in impor
tJLnce. Buddhist priests unite with Christian 
missionaries in the work and wealthy persons 
of both religions join in the support. 

WOMAN'S BOARD-REPORT. 
Receipts tOl September. 

is the lesson which will develop the social ele
ment in the child. In the second place, we 
must correct the faults of the child b"y its vir
tues; that is to say, the strong qualities of 
the mind must spur the weak faculties into 
play; If a child is physically strong, but 
morally weak, let the parent hold up to view 
the two sides of its nature, until the physi
cally strong child shaH be ashamed of its 
moral cowardice. Let the child look into the 
mirror and see first the robust, healthy, pow
erfully built frame; let it look again into the 

• • 
mirror and see the small, selfish soul. To 
make the higher nature shrink from the lower 
nature and feel uncomfortable in its presence 
-to make the discipline self-administrative, 
the fault self-corrective-this is the economic 
principle in education; hence, not only the 
duty, but also the beauty of obedience.-M. 
M. Mangasarian, in the International Journal 
of Ethics, Philadelphia. 

A FATHER'S PART IN TRAINING A BOY. 

Strange how fathers neglect the training of 
tLeir boys. They shirk the responsibility off 
upon their mother, expecting to assume it 
when the child is older. But then it is too 
late-if the father loses his hold on the boy 
when young, he is seldom able to regain it 
later. The influence of the mother upon the 
boy of five to twelve years of age is marvel
ous, but _the father's wise counsel and com
panionship at this age are also essential to 
ideal training. 

"No time to bother with children" is not 
an excuse for the busy father. My boy of ten 
has a bed in my room, or adjoining, so that 
during my very busy periods, I see and asso
ciate with him in the morning and evening. 
Many confidences may bo exchanged between 
father and son under these circumstances 
that would be missed otherwise, and these in
terchanges are often quite as beneficial to the 
father as to the son. Hebron, Pa., Mrs. E8ther Burdick, unappro-

priated .......................................................... $ 1 00 Father's training must supplement mother's. 
Portville. N. Y., a friend. unappropriated ...... _... . 1 00 At five or six, one of our boys seemed dis-
Milton. Wi8 .• Mrs. C. W. Green: 

Foreign Mi8sions ............................. $ 1 00 posed to develop into a sensitive, shrinkin~, 
Home Mi8Bions................................ 1 00- 2 '00 weak nature, but through our combined e

Milton. Wis .. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, Mrs. 
Townsend's salary ......................... :.............. 5 00 forts he is ~rowing into as sturdy a character 

Milton. Wi8 .• Ladie8' Benevolent Society. J en- "'10 00 as he is strong physically. We early R,areed nie B. Morton Scholarehip, Milton CoIlpge... ""'t"'I 

Adams (",entre. N. Y., Ladies Aid SoCiety: , not to say" don't" to him Except when abso-
Tract ,Society .............. , .................... lfl0 00 35 00 lutely neceBsary-' to throw him on his own MiB8ionarySociety .......................... 25 00- I 

. . resources, to let him play with so-called tough 
Total ........................... ~ ................ $114 00 boys, to encourage adventure and daring, to 

MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Treas. '.. h " . 
1 discourage hIS commg to us wit complamts 

MILTON, WJI! .• SEPT. 30. 903. 
Correction.-In receipts for Julv, and then in the aD- Of whims, but yet to foster his confiding 

Dual.l't"port, ten dolla,rs were credited to Hcirnelleville in us. 
which 8hould have beeD credited to' Hartsville. The let- We avoid correcting our sQns in the pres-
tel' containing the remittance was P08ted from Hornelle-
ville. R. F. D. 6, which led to the blunder. ence of other boys j you bate to be humiliated 

MRS. L. A. P. before your peers. So do boys. Instead of 

, . '. " 
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antagonizing them by such means, thus de
stroying the influence of the correction, a 
quiet talk with the boy when alone will 
usually be far more effective. 

.. Preaching" at children is of little avail. 
Appea] to their reason, to tbeir interest, and 
you can do almost anything with them. . An 
attractive home circle is best of all places for' 
boys and ~irls of evepings, but if the home is 
unattractive it is natural for the children to 
stray away. Love, tact, good sense and 
tJOme self-denial are essential to an attractive 
,home, and the children must do their part 
toward its creation as well as the parents. If 
they feel free to bring in tbeir young friends to ' 
read, study or play during the evening or 
their spare time, that is one test of an attrac
tive borne.-Good Housekeeping. 

OLD AGE PENSIONS A SUCCESS, 
The New Zealand pension law was at first 

enacted, experiment as it confessedly was, for 
three years. A year before tho time was up, 
by another law it was made a permanent fea
ture of New Zealand life. The Australian 
colony of Victoria tried old age pensions for 
six months by a temporary law, and then 
madeitpermanent. New South Wales watched 
the experiences of New Zealand for two years 
from its advantageous point of observation, 
across the Tasmian sea, and then committed 
itself also to the policy. This was done by 
these shrewd commonwealths, although in the 
case of each of them the applicants for pen
sions were more numerous, and tbe cost was 
greater than had been calculated. Notwith
standing this financial obstacle, the later laws 
of New South Wales and Victoria go a step 
beyond New Zealand, and to those who have 
been disabled by dangerous and unbealthy 
work give pensions at an earlier age than 
that fixed for those disabled by old age alone. 

The old age pension is the abolition of cap· 
ital punishment in industry, and the people 
of New Zealand are e:lad to pay the bill. 
When on May day last "Dncle Dick" Seddon 
was given an ovation by the people in com
memoration of the fact that he had been 
premier for ten years, no part of the remark· 
able work he has done to democratize society, 
to extend the protection of the state to 
women and children, and to all workers, to 
create industrial peace, to foster industries, 
to provide laws for the landless, credit for the 
poor, work for the workless, to rescue the 
Maoris from extinction-n~ne of these were 
more emphasized by the plaudits of the peo
ple than old age pensions. 

New Zeala·nd is the most prosperous and 
the most solvent country in the world. Its 
ten years of reform have been years of finan
cial surpluses for its governmeut.-Renry 
Demarest Lloyd in Good Housekeep.ng. 

Just Look' Up. 
Your old,copies of Conference 
'Minutes, and see if you have 
any of the following years: 

1807, 1808. 180<), 1810, 18n, 
1812, 1813. 1814, 1815, 1816. 

" 1817, 1818. 1819, 1820, 1821, 
,1822, 1,823, 1824, 1825, 1826. .' 
1827, 1830, 1831, 1832, i834, 
1835. 1841, 1845. 
, They are pretty scarce, but 

they are worth Ten Cents 
each. if in good condition. 
. Address, JOHN HISCOX, 

RECO;RDER Manager, Babcock 
Building, Plainfield, N. J.' .' 
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Room. Women's Benevo]ent Society was largely other. Mr. Levy was so amazed that he sent 
attended at t,he home of Mrs. Vortlano Burch, the story to the papers, and it was copi~,(L ~ 

NORTH Loup. Neb.-Again a gracious Pfirio- when two new 'members were added. Plans throughout the country. This he thought .' 
h h I d I · h f . f have been made for a series of entertainments would be the end of it, and the matter sUpped' 

Our -Reading 

idence as e pe our peop e WIt a rmt ul . ~ 
All to . be given during the w, tnterand'sprin oo, from his mind and was forgotten. But yes-

season.~ crops are good, but the corn ,., 
. . I' A]' I h consisting of musicals, a sale and'.anJ!mateur terday he received a letter from Patrick C. crop IS SImp Ylmmen!:le. Itt e corn t at 

was ver late was somewhat injured by the play. . Evans, residing in~, who claims the 
Septembe frest, but most was matured. Rev. I. L, Cottrell has gone on' a vacation ten-dollar.piece as his own. anll Mr. Levy will 
The pop corn, of which many thousand acre's to Richburg, Hornellsville and ,Alfred.' Rev. surrender it to him. Mr. Evans in his letter "', .. 
are raisedhere, was generally fully matured. Mf Sprae;ue,: o~umbus,~will preach during tells the following story: " 
It is a profitable crop, as is also that of hiS ~bsence. ' '. "I some days ago saw in a St. Louis :pape~--...c 
beets; for the sugar factories. Mur.h build.:.,. Our ca.nning factory has closed. The ~~p_ an item about your catching a cod-fish which' 
ing is being done in' and about towri.Alarge 'ply of co.rn was small andlat~. There is ~n when you <,)peried it gave. up a ten-dollar. gold 
brick business block is now being erected here. abundance' of apples Q,nd 'potatoes, though piece, on one 'side of which was a couple 0' 
Carpenters are in great demand, atwa.ges 'the latter areae<m,ying badly.' , 'w. diamo.nds and on the other the letters.'P. C. 
from $2.50 to $3 a da,y. There is now a fine OCTOBICR 10,1903. E.' The coin is my property, Mr. Levy. The 
opening here for a Seventh-day Baptist mer- coin is valuable to me, for the following rea-
chant. WEST EDME~ToN.-We have belm reminded son: I was fool enough about five years ~go 

The distance and expense was most too that our C. E. Society has not been repre- to go into a 'wildcat' gold mining scheme in 
great for any of us to. attend Conference this sented in the" Mirror" recently. We cannDt Colorado. I paid the piper to the tune of 
year. 1t was the privile~e, however, of the boast of a lar~e Society, yet we are trying to about $4,000 before I found out what I was 
pastor and two of our members to attend do our part in the Master's work. The at· up against. The only thing I got, out of the 
the International Christian Endeavor Con- tendance has been smaller than usual during enterprise waE\ this same ten-dollar piece, 
vention at Denver, in July ]a!lt, and to re- this summer on account of the absence of which I borrowed from the president of the 
ceive much inspiration therefrom. The pas- some of the members, but there has been a company, a man named Harris Colby, at 
tor also. b~ invitation, preached the Conven- reaction recently, the absent ones have re- Leadville, Col., having only a check in my 
tion Hermon at the District Convention at turned, the number has increased, and the pocket at the time and being shy of ready 
Lexington, 128 miles distant. Our own Society is apparently in better workin,:!; money. As it happened, I did nDt change it, 
C. E.s, both Seniors and Juniors, are still order than ever before. The committees are and the next day the mine busted up. So I 
wide awake and pushing. They are now ta]k- doing good work; the Relief Committee has said I would keep the coin as a warning to me 
in,:!; of making an addition to the church, charge of one meeting in each month, which not to be played as a sucker by any man or 
that they may have a room for their special is held at the homes of the" shut-in" ones in men who owned gDld mines. Frank H. Wells, 
accommodation. Some of the ulder JuniorF.l, our Village. 'rhis ;\-ear we have sent $20 to a jeweler, of Denver, Vol., put two diamonds 
accompanied by their Superintendent, W. G. the Young People's Permanent Committee, in the piece, and also put my initials on the 
Rood, and others as cha'perons, had a two- to be used for denominational pUl'poses, and date side, charging me $30 for the job, and I 
days eamping-out picnic r:ear the river, re- $]0 for Student Evangelistic work, besides guess the transaction is still on his books if 
cently. The entire Junior Endeavor Society defraying Society expenses. We are now you wish to verify m.v statement. 

b tl h Id .. h h h planning to raise money to help build an "I wore the coin for some years, and it 
su sequen yea PICDlC on t e c urc made good whenever I was tempted to go 
green. Enjoy it? Of course they did, as did annex to our church buildin,:!;. We are seek- into some scheme that promised a bunch of 
some of the rest of us also. ing to know God's wil1, that we may do mone:v for next to nothing invested. I was in 

A. B. P. 

LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y.-Last Sabbath, at 
the Seventh.day Baptist church, was held a 
service for the" elderly people." Invitations 
were given by the pastor, to all in, the village 
and vicinity, to attend. The invitation was 
quite generally accepted and the church was 
well filled, by old and young. The decora
tions were very appropriate, consisting of 
autumn lea ves and flowers, and the effect was 
charming. Tbe passage oCScripture selected 
by Pastor Cottrell as a text, was Isaiah, 46: 
4, " And even to your old age I am He; and 
even to hoar hairs will I carry you; I have 
made and I will bear; even I will carry and 
deliver you." Very inspiring and comforting 
were tbe ~entiments expressed and all felt 
that it was good to be present. Fred H.Bab
cock !!lang a solo, "The Home Land," and the 
dear old hymns which have brought joy and 
hope to many troubled hearts, "How Firm a 
Foundation" and "Paradi!le" were sung 
with much feeling. All of the elderly people 
were presented with souvenirs tt'nd will remem
ber the day with pleasure and profit. Many 
felt, while their life work is nearly ended, they 
should soon be at home in their "Father~s . 
House," to go no more, out forever. 

"Whatever he would like to have us do." It New YDrk Oll May 4. and remained over for 
is blessed to work for Christ. Though we some time with friends. We went blackfishing 
are few as to numbers, yet there is strength in the lower baY,,~nd I was hauling in a fish, 
in our band. There is no need to be idle when somehow or other the chain to which 

the coin was fastened got cau,:!;ht in the rig
with plenty of work at hand. Here the bar- ging of our sloop, which just then rolled, the 
vest has ripened,as all over the land. chain snapped, and away went the coin. 
May we ever reacb upward that we IDIlY live notin vain, 
Seeking things wbich are holy in this life to obtain, 
Tbo' the hillside seem rugged, higher standing attain; 
We must climb with a will if the summit we gain. 
And our pledge to our Mas!er will give life's needed 

zest, 
When it is kept iu the spirit; pledge so dear and so 

blest. 
Let UR gladly march onward, day by day do our hest. 
In our Haviour's approval may life's ambition rest. 

M. M. w., Cor. Sec. 
WEST EDMESTON, N. Y., Oct. 9, 1903. 

BEAUTIFUl. THINGS. 
Beautiful faces are those that wear
It matters little if dark or fair
Whole souled honesty printed there. 
Beautiful eyes are those that show, 
Like crystal panes where earth fires glow, 
Beautiful thoughts that burn below. 
Beautiful lips are those whose words 
Leap from the heart like songs of birds, 
Yet whose utterance prudence girds. 
Beautiful hands are those that do 
Work that is earnest and brave and true 
'Moment by moment the long day through 
Beautiiullive~ are those that bless-
Silent rivers of happiness, . 
Whose hidden fountains but few may guess. 

-Littell's Living Age .. 

Our school is doing finely under Professor',· STORY OF.' THE V~STY QEEP, , 
Davis. He has already won a place in the Some few weeks ago A. E.' Levy of 529 

,hearts of parents and scholars, and new ones Broadway went fishing down at the Fishing 
are coming in for the winter. Banks. His luck was not exceptionally good, 

Mr. and Mr~ Mor,ton Burdick, ·who have but when he reach~d home and the catch had 
. lately moved here from Unadilla Forks, are 'been cleaned he found that he had broken the . . 

settled in their new home and we are glad to record. In the stomach of a cod was found a 
. . welcome them to our village and church. ten-dollar gold piece, with two diamonds set 

Last Wednesday a work meeting of the on one side and the initials "P. C. E." on the 

You can prove the truth of this if you will 
write me, when I will write and send you the 
addresses of witnesses of the accident. I will 
also ~ive YOIl references of good men here and 
in New York, who will vouch for my business 
and moral character. I am interested in the 
salt industry of this town, and bave also min
ing and ranch interests.-N. Y. Times." 

WHY WILL YOU OOUBT, 
When you are all bound up and are suffer

ing from indigestion, lack of appetite, foul
breath, headache, dyspepsia, catarrh of the 
stomach, kidney and liver complaints, you 
need a tonic laxative, something that will 
move the bowels quickly, easily and without 
leaving hurtful effects behind. Never use a 
purgative or cathartic. They weaken the 
bowels and system and make the disease 
worse. Use instead Vernal Saw Palmetto 
Berry Wine. It tones, builds up, gives new 
strength and vigor, not alone to the 'bowels, 
but to the whole being. Only one small dose 
a day will cure any case, from the' lightest to 

. the wo'rst. That means cure, not simply re-. , 
lief only. Tha most obstinate cases yield' 
gently and easily and the cure is permanent. 
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine is not a 
wine or patent medicine. A list of ingredients 
is in every package with explanation of their 
action. Write us for a free sample bottle. It 
will be sent gladly. Address, Vernal Remedy 
Co., 235 Sen'eca Building, Buffalo, N. Y . 

All leading druggists sell it. 
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Yaung People's Work. 
LESTE!! c. i:tANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred; N. Y. 

. HEAVEN'S HERO. 

1'.HESABBATH RECORDER/ 

BriDlIt they joy and rapt delight;, 
As the moonlight in the summerr 
Charms and beautifies the night: 

. , . 

·.[Voi...LIX;No.42. 
,~ .. 

loneliness-hundreds· of people, hundreds of 
t~ousands in ~ grea~ ci ty, and no one cared . 
for me. Alone. alone. 

Read at the Young People's Hour at the last East,ern 
Association by Mies Grace Burdick, and. requested. 
for publication in this depa:rtment .. 

Tho' we did not see the Saviour 
When he dwelt upon the earth, 
Tho' we heard no angels singing . 
Qf the blest Redeemer's birth, . 
In our hearts a home he wishes, 
There to dwell and eyer be. 
Open, when he gently-whispers, . . 
" Let me come and sup with thee/' 

But gradually the charm of God's wonder
. ful world worked upon me. The sweet evening 
breeze fanned . my face. A few stars peeped 
O{!t in the sky. A delicate,. fleecy cloud hov
ered . overhead. I looked again at the river. On history's paj!;es, fair. enticing, 

Laid, in colors rare and fast, . 
Eagerly, and ever. wondering.; . 
Rrad we tales of hves now past. 
Thrilled with awe WI) read tbem over, 
Head them over vet again, 
Pondering hOWS9. m.any virtues 

,Coulc} have d weIt millstone. man. 
Wondering why in every conflict 
One would al ways victor be; . 
Where he found the gift of power 
Strong to rule on land and sea. 
Alexander, great and mighty, 
Conquerrd all the world theu known; 
('resar too, the Horrian leader, 
Made a hero's fame his own; 
Charlemagne, for the }'ranks ambitious, 
Spread his sway on every side. 
Three great leaders lived and conquered, 
Three great~~l's lived and died'. 
I.ike the stars gleam in the mldnight, 
Twinkling faintly and afar, 
1:\0 the lives of nations' heroes 
Upon history's pageR are. 
When the sun in radiant glory 
From the east sheds rayon ray, 
Lesser lights all fade before him, 
Fade before the dawning day. 
So one name among the others 
Much more glorious we see; 
And the lesser are forgotten, 
Are as nought to you and me. 
When we hear the name of Jesus 
How our very heart beats fast. 
How we long to once step backward 
And be with him in the past. 
With the shepherds we would travel, 
See the baby in the stall, 
We would bend the knee before him, 
Offer him our best, our all. 
O. to hear that angel chorus 
Prophesying peace on earth I 
0, to hear them gladly singing 
Of the blessed Saviour's birth I 
If but backward t.ime would fly, 
We could see him, you and 1. 

In Nazareth we find the Saviour 
Growing. learning, as a boy, 
Working daily with his father, 
Bringing to his mother joy. 
Was there e'er so grand a boyhood, 
Spent in loving aervitude 7 
Came ther:; ilot unto those parents 
For their care, due gratitude'l 
We would hear the Saviour teaching 
As he to a man did grow, 
We would al ways linger near bim, 
More of him each day to know
Fondly waiting for the sentence 
As it fell from loving lips. 
Silenced, feel the soothing power 
Flowing from those finger tips. 
Tender voice so firm and kind, 
Spoke peace to each troubled mind. 
Hands outstretched to heal the ill, 
O. to feel their pressure still. 
Kindly hands, ah, even now 
1 may feel upon my brow, 
When troubles press and 80rrOWR grieve 
Thy touch, to comfort and relieve. 

In tbat sad Gethsemane 
With the Saviour we would go. 
Would we sluwber with the others? 
Every heart beat answers" No." 
Ah. alack for humane watchcare, 
It is prone to droop and die. 
Only one is always faithful, 
God, the king of earth and ~ky. 
Not like Peter, weak, impetuous, 
Would we e'er our Christ deny; 
But each tiine to just suspicions, 
Heart and lips would make reply, 
.. Know him, blessed one, mocked and beaten, 
Who among you tauJrht each day'f" 
"Heq;; my own Lord and Master, 
Kno~ him, love, adore him? o\.ye." 
Sad the thought now hovers near, 
"How about the daily trials'[" 
Ah, the firmest falter now. 
Rare are lives free from denials. 
'Til' much better we shall be, 

. Peter. we'll not censure thee. 
When world's heroes' tasks were done, . 

~ •. They must lay them down to die: 
But not I!O with Heaven's hero, 
He arose and went on high. 
He still intercedes for sinners, 
As when first he took his place .. 
One finds, through the name of Jesus .. 
Pardon at the· throne of grace. 
Not alone upon'the pages. 
Fashioned in a printer's hand, 
Nor inclosed in binding covers 
Deeds of worth are wont to stand. -
In the heart of man .. exalted, 

. ". . ~ .' , , 

, 
./ ;z:: . The City's :~essage ... ' . •. The filth was man's, but the silver sheen was 

One night in Pittsburg, while waiting an God's. It was no less real because it spoke 
hour for the traiu, I went out on the long to one's sense only. God had made the eye for 

. bridge n{lartbe depot, and strolled' back and beauty and beauty for the eye. Then 1, lifted . 
- my eyes above the factories and business 

fortb'in the cool, -refreshing air. The city houses and restless streets-to the long, irre., 
always appeals to me; but--iu different ways . gular line o.f lighfs upon tbe heights, in every 
at different times. Sometime_s it exhilarates direction. Ah, there were the homes of Pitts-
me with its sense of action and achievement; bnrg, ·thousands and thousands of them. 
sometimes it touches my beart with its The home-which Almighty God had insti
masses of humanity; sometimes it draws my tuted-and into which, under the sweet Gos. 
admiration for its material glories: often its pel of Christ, more and more of kindness and 
sin and degradation seems. to bring a sense of gentleness and purity were coming. ·Their 
personal humiliation. The effect of the whole chubby-faced children were putting on their 
scene and surroundings at first that night 
was one-of depression. 1 felt a touch of that night-gowns and Baying, "Our Father which 

art in heaven.'.' Happy, con tented mothers 
which led the wise man to exclaim, ",What were kissing the dimpled cheeks good-night. 
profit bath man of all his labor under the Husbands and wives are sitting down in quiet 
sun?" One of the first things to attract my companionship by the evening light, after the 
attention, as I passed into the outer air, was busy labor of the day. There was the sound 
a mass of brilliant sparks flying aloft in the of music and the ripple of laughter, the light 
distance, partly hidden by the network of the of friendship and the glory of love. And 
bridge. It was not the season for celebra- there, over all the world with its tangled 
tion, and 1 asked a fruit vendor the cause. web, its mysterious wrong doing and benefl-
He said it was the iron mills. I thought of cent pain, was the great Father heart-and I 
the men toiling all night in the heat and was not alone. 
grime. Then I noticed the lights reflected in 
tbe water. Beautiful it· was to catch the gen. As I thought that it was God's world, and 
eral impression, the long upright, parallel that He has a purpose beyond what we can 
bars of silver, with wavering groups of jewels see, tbe city took on a friendly look and the 
here and there, floating and flashing upon evening air. enfolded me in its caressing em
the ripple!>. But, looking closer, there was brace. It is God who makes the world home
the Oluddy Ohio river. The silver was only like, and in His presence the words of the poet 
the surface sheen. It was pleasant to are sober truth: 
see the lights of the city gleam through the "There is many a rest in the road of life, 

. h T If we only would stop and take it, 
evemng aze. here were great apartment There is many a tone from the better land, 
buildings in which the mas!> of jets took on If the querulous heart would wake it. 

I f 11 '1 To the sunny Boul that is full of faith 
regu ar orm; the tro ey cars swept gal Y And whose beautiful trust ne'er faileth 
along the streets and across the bridge; a The grass is green and the flowers are bright, 
long train moved slowly ath.wart the river Tho' the wintry storm prevaileth. 

with its series of travelling palaces; there "Better to hope, tho' the clouds hang low, 
And to keep the eyes still lifted; 

were action and life on every hand; but the For the sweet, blue sky wiII soon peep through 
faces of the men lounging about the saloon Where the ominous clouds are rifted. 

There was never a night without a day, 
on the corner were hard and coarse. A young An evening without a morning; 
man standing by the bar looked out of the And the darkest hour, as the provl'rb goes, 

Is just before the dawning. 
window-there was somet.hing sodden about 

"Better to weave in the web of life 
his expression. A man and a woman came A bright and golden filling, 
out of a doorway near by. They were about And to do God's will with a cheerful heart 

k ll 'd h d And hands that are swift ,and willing, 
to ta eo. tro ey rl e, s e announce to an Than to snap the delicate, slender threads, 
acquaintance with an air of vivacity which Of our curious lives asunder, 
had no heart and carried no conviction. And then blame heaven for the tangled ends 

They were young, but they gave no impres-
sion of youth. That awful old age which can 
claim life before it is twenty, had settled down 
upon them. rhey had tasted pleasQre, its 
forbidden fruit, its reckless indulgencies, its 
sin which lures humanity on by a: certain 
charm of mystery and daring-and there was 
nothing left. There are many sad things in 
this world, but the saddest of all is the look 
I bave seen in lfumaij. eyes; Their step bad 
no elasticity; The man moodily chewed his 
cigar as he strode on silt3ntl,Y in advance to 
hail the car. The woman· wore a gown of 
jaunty cut and her air was defiantly spright
ly,as if to say fiercely to fate,·" I will have a 

. good time," but when her face sank into un-
conscious relaxation,. it, was that of a lost 
soul. Degradation. and deftth. A pall of 
smoke hung over the city, and the trail of 'sin 
was al<>ng its streets. Then theI:e was the 

. , 

And sit and grieve and wonder. 

Christ's VolunteerS. 

The llOth Psalm is a psalm of victory. The 
king is the Messiah., The kingdom is the 
great spiritual realm which He was to set up. 
And one of thtl facts prophesied in connection 
with the victorious reign, as accounting for 
it, is that" thy people shall be willing' in the 
day of thy power j" or, 8S it has been appro
priately translated, "Thy people shall be 
volunteers. ", 

The word volunteer is an honorable one in 
America. At the funeral of one of our mem
bers this week, it was noted of his grand
father that he was a veteran of two wars, 
baving served in both the Revolution and the 
War of 1812. That meant that he was a vol
unteer, for there was none but volnnteers on 
America's ·side in those struggles. The fact 

: " ',' 

.. ,," 
e(jT.1~. 1903.1 ' ... 

was one for his descendants to remember with 
pride. 

"Volunteers"-that word brings back 
stirrin~ memories to many hearts. They he~r 
again that refrain which swept overt he coun
try, when President Lincoln called for more 
troops: 

' .. ,.e. "', ' 

Society whose members liveuptotheirpledge. 
Such a church is a rebuke to many of our 
churcher,. It wiil be more of a sight to me 
than the auto-chairs of the Exposition. 

A Better Way. 
There are two-kinds of guests in the home. 

; '. ; 

become a pdrt of it? Are you doing your. 
share toward tbis end? ..... 

0, for such a baptillmoflove tllatall form
ali,ty and stiffness and .constraint, and sel
fishness and indifference and jealousy-all the 
barriers which hinder the free flow of divine 
grace-shall be melted away forever! 

"We are coming, we are coming; our union to restore, 
We are com.ing, :Father Abram, with. three hundred. 
. thousand 'more, . 

One stands with folded hands and ash 
politely, "Is there anytbrng that I can do?l' Moo-dy's Straightforwardness i ..... 

And the hostess with equa:lpoliteness aDswel's, . A scholarly man" who :was. not in active 
"Notbing,thank you." The other guest Chril:!tian service. said - once to . Dwight, ;L. 

We are coming, Father' Abram, with' threeh:nndred 
thousand more.'" . '.' 

It was the volunteer that saved the Union. quiet,ly finds ways to help and has her task Moody, "You oughtn't tQ <attempt to speak 
. Althgugb ther!3. were drafted men in therallii:s half done before· it is realized that she has be- . in public,Mo~dy. Yon make many mistakes 
towsrdthe close, most of them went in theguri. Sheeat:es for her room, she dons an in grammar." .. 
spirit of the volunteer. And the reason why apron and cl~ars th~ t-able, she makes friends "1 kpow I make mistakes," said Moody, 
the struggl~ was such a hard one was tliat witb the childrAn and quiets their restless "and I lack a great many things j but I'm 
there 'were volunteers on the otl:!er side, too. energies with a story, she puts an unobtru-. doing the best I can w)th what I've got. But, 
An Englishman aRked a Northern man dur- sive touch here and there which lightens the look here, my friend, you'veJ!rammarenough; 
ing those days, in asueeringtone, why ittook burdens of the ri!istress without seeming to. what are you doing with it for Jesus?" 
the nation so long to end the rebeUion: "Be- George Shaw won the everlasting regard of The volunteer sweeps aside all that feeling 
cause we are fighting Americans/' he quietly one mother I know when he called at the of pride and egotism which holds men back 
answered. home. The children were noisy, the mother frOID doing God's work for fear they will be 

There was a black negro regimE-nt in the was tired and worried. He did not seem to laughed at or their mistakes criticised. 
Spanish war, the 25th Infantry. They were notice anything annoying, but told the little The first appearance of Mr. Moody before 
volunteers. At one time a great part of this people a quaint yarn, which brought t.hem an English audience was at an anniversary of 
regiment was drawn up in line near the yel; thronging about his knees, with the smallest" tbe London SundaY·8chool Union in Exeter 
low-fever hospital, at Santiago. The major one in his lap. Then he showed them how to Hall. It is customary in England for a 
in command addressed them thus: do one or two little tricks, ".!hatted with the speaker on such-an 'occasion to be connected 

"Men, we must have some sixty nurses for mother when she was at libert.f, and went on with some motion as its mover or seconder in 
this hospital work; there is hardly a cbance his way rejoicing. That home still has a order to give him the floor. Moody was 
that anyone who takes the position of nurse grateful rnemoryof the visit. Tbe latch-ptring assigned to move a vote of thanks to the 
will escape the disease, and some will un- is always out there for him. chairman of the meeting, the Earl of Shaftes
doubtedly die. In view of this are there any I wish 1 could show YOIl the grateful heart bury. Toward the close of the meeting the 
of you who will volunteer? If so, let them of a pastor toward anyone who sees a boy Earl yielded his place to the vice chairman, 
step two paces to the front." going wrong and, instead of going around who announced that they were glad to have 

The major had scarcely finished his strange telling what a fool the boy is, makes friends with them their American cousin, tbe Hev. 
speech when every man stepped two paces to with that boy alld intere8ts him in hetter Mr. Moody of Chicago, who would now "move 
tbe front, and from them the sixty were things. a vote of thanks to the noble Earl," who had 
chosen. It is this volunteer spirit which presided. Mr. Moody said: "The chairman 
makes the nation proud of its soldiers. It is has made two mistakes to begin with. I'm Two Sample Hours, 
this which makes the nation O'reat. It is to W not th'e Reverend Mr. Moody, at all. I'm ,.., e cannot follow the volunteer all through 
be the spirit of Christ's conquerinO' church. . plain' Dwight L. Moody, a Sunday-school .'" the week. Let us, just as a sample, watch 

him for two hours on Friday night. Hecomes worker. And then I'm not your American 
cousin; by the grace of God I'm your brother, 

Auto-Chairs, to prayer meeting, first calling for some one whO' is interested, with you, in our Father's 
The rolling chairs propelled by guides at whO' is a stranger or who for some reason has work for his cbildren. 

the World's Columbian Exposition are to be not been attending lIsually, or who needs a "And now about this vote of thanks to 
replaced at the St. Louitl World's Fair by friendly bit of help. He comes into the room 
auto-chairs. They are provided with storage before t.he bell has ceased tolling, going up 

'the noble Earl,' for being our chairman this 
evening. I don't see why we should thank 

batteries, and will have a uniform speed- of well t.o the front, as the pastor has requested, him 'any more than he should thank· us. 
three miles an hour. The pressure of a few and if be can take a company Gf comrades When at one time they offered to t.hank our 
ounces is sufficient to operate the sensitive along, so much the better. He has prayed Mr. Lincoln for presiding over a meeting in 
guard rail, which, in case of collision, will for the meeting. It shows in his face, and a Illinois he stopped it. He said he'd tried to 
bring the chair to a sudden stop and prevent thrill comes into the heart of the leader just do his duty, and tbey'd tried to do theirs. He 
damage. The chair is easily guided and op- to look into his eyes. When the prayer ser- t40ught it was about an even thing all 
erated, and no attendant is necessary. vice comes, without wllitinO' for the leader to ,.., round." 

It is said that there are churches and church call on Brother Smith or Sister Jones, an ear- That direct dealing, brushing aside mean-
members who need to be wheeled about. nest petition comes' naturally from his lips. 

.}I ingless conventional ties to go straight at the 
There are even some who regard the pastor in He looked in the SUIT the previous Wednesday heart of the Master's work, won the English 
tbe light of the guard who is to attAnd upon for the topic of the meeting. He has been audience, and led to the invitation to visit 
tbe feeble, but exacting saints who choose to thinking about it, and from the Bible or lit- England again as a leader in evangelistic 
take their ease a.s they pass along .. Wanted, erature or experience or couversation 01' the labors. They did not invite him because he 
Auto-Christians; who have each their own reflections and aspirations of his own hE-art was odd, but because he was so dead in ear
direct source of power, who live each their there comes earlv in the meeting a bright, nest that nothing would be allowed to stand_ 
own life, and do their own work, whatever is. helpful testimony-just a few sentences. Af- in the way of bis mission. 
done by otbers, who do not have to be waited ter the meeting, as well as before it began, he' 
on auel coaxed' along in order to do their is watching for the strangers and those who The love of Christ. 
duty,,- , ..... .' . .,. D,fled a special welcome. He gets other,people Back of all the volunteer service' the 

If you go to St. Loilis next.year,you may acquainted witbone another. Heknowshow ·····h·t I" .. , h"'h ·'··':'·t'·t I ·t·h··1hs ·t 
•• t;. "f" . . .'. . h h f' .' k' . .. d . d f . ·t··d mIg y ove w Ie promp s I. n e ear 

VISI ,,1 yoncareto, a.c lire. 0 . w,or ;lngmen to rop a wor 0 appreCla IOn an . encour- of the soldier bo of i861 was-a dee' 8.S-
whose pastor was Inmself a workm~man, agement, and there. are souls· on. hiS heart . t'I f y h· t th t~' p f 

. f' h' . , k" . h I" -, I h h· t" . t . t SlOna e ove or IS coun ry. e no. IOn 0 
commg up rom t e ran s Wit Ittle educa- c;onstant y w om e IS rymg 0 wm. 0 l·b t d' l·t th I d·' f h' f th . . ,. . I er·y an equa I y, e an 0 IS a· ers, 
tlOn of the schools except what he got at Uhrlst. , t'he I ve whl· h a . th h t f . d . " . h . . " . d . h . 0 c w SlOe ear 0 men ymg 
mg t after the busy day s work was done. Shall not every man an woman w 0 comes th fi Id' f b ttl . C b b . t d f 
Th. . . .' f b ·····d h h d' f I th t th on e e 0 a e In u a wen, lOS eo. 0 IS IS an orgamzatlOn 0 usy actIvity m mSI e your c urc oor ee a ey are . d . tb I·ft d th . . .. . . . ' I d h h crymg an groanmg ey, Ie· elr VOiceS m 
every branch where soulsarec!,nstantlybemg welcome, that you are g a . to ave t em . . . b f h "My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of liberty 
WOn to Christ. The board of deacons is made come, that this is a spiritual orne or t em, Of thee I sing. 
Up of:young business men, and the whole . that there is warmth and light and gladness Land '\Yhere my fathers died, land of the pilgrim's 
church is like one large Christ,ian Endeavor there which draws them to come again and pride,"-:- ' 
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"-and 1he brave voic('s died away into silence. and of the down-pouring rain, we .heard a "We has brung dis milllion," they answered 
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, ., The love of Christ cOllstral·net·h ·us." For st' h" . I' d G' t h .. range, Issmg, SJZ~' 109 souu. Olng a umbly; with a majestic wave of the hand he 
his sake-for his dear sake we can bear any- the door to learn the cause, I discovered silently motioned them away to the back 
thing. "I can do all things through Christ Manuel, dre~Jlhed to the skin: wate~ing, the door. 
which strengtheneth me." fi . owers. "My," said one little boy to the other 

When shot and shell were flying over Pekin, If he was taciturn with me, he made up for " ain't he a dude nigger!'" ' 
an'd the Christians had every reason to sup- it by his loquacity when with his fellow, ser- As the years passed by he expressed his 
pose that their last hour had come, the voices van ts, or the children. "Idon't go to church gratltude and. attachment more and more~ 
of the Junior Christian EndeavorerR cOilld be nor Sabbath,school no m.ore," I heard him "This is my college," he "would say, as the 
heard. singing, "There'll be no dark'valley say. . bo.~s, one after another, went away to get 
when Jesus comes." • "Why?" asked my Ben, who was his COll- their education, "and it was a mighty lucky 

In that spirit of.devotion aud loyalty, the te~'p0rary. .. ". . , day.for me ~hl'n I come h~re.',' Still, in spite 
sp~rit o'f the volunteer, send us forth,Heav- ?ause I has been expelled, and I am t of hiS affectIOn for home, he had a natural 
elllyFathel~, in the day of the power of thy a.~Olngqo more. I reckon I'll be a Ca~holic." longing tose~ something of the world,. a~d, 
son, the King of Kings and Lord of Lords. . What were yeu expelled for?" Ben asked, when he was Dlneteen years old, that-wisli1\ras 

HOUSEKEEPING IN DIXIE. 
Manuel was about thirteen years old when 

I took him" to train." 8lender, straight, of 
a ginger-cake color, with regular, white teeth, 
and large, lustrous eyes, he was an unusually 
handsome and attractive specimen of his 
race. 800n, however, I discovered that he 
had many idiosyncrasies. Every morning, 
the photographs on the sitting-room mantel 
were standing on their heads ; I would set 
them right side up, each time, but in I:t little 
while they were upside down again. Other 
articles were as persistently displaced, aud, 
finally, I mentioned the matter to Manuel; 
he looked at me with inscrutable eyes, and 
remained silent. When an answer was insist
ed upon, he said: "I wanted to see how long 
you'd keep putting tbem the other way." 

In vflin I struggled to teach him reading 
and writing; he considered them nseless 
accomplishments, and refused to learn. In 
otber things he was equally firm. One of bis 
recommendations was that he was "rigbt 
handy" in the garden, but, from day. ... to day, 
the lawn mower stood out in the rain, the 
garden shears, trowel, rake and other tools 
were scattered !rom one end of tbe yard to 
the other, and the rubber hose lay baking on 
the brick walk. The plants were parched 
and dying for lack of water and, finally worn 
out by his persistent negligence and obstin
acy, I determined to conquer or send him 
awa,y. I explained how I bad hesitated to take 
him, and had only consented because his 
aunt (an old and valued servant) had begged 
it as a favor; he merely stood looking at me 
with his strange, baffling expression, wbile 
his round, woolly hl'ad was covered with a 
thatch of sawdust which be had unconscious
ly gathered by standing on his head behind 
the high, barrel-like cistern while I was calling 
him. "I don't wonder you like to play with 
the other children," I said, trying to soothe 
the grief I imagined he felt at my anger, "and 
you shall have time to play, but do your 
little duties first. You will, won't you?" 

, 

He remained silent. 
"Manuel," I exclaimed, "why will you be so 

naughty?" 
No answer. 
"Will you rememher not to scatter the 

tools that way? Edouard (the gardener) is 
8ingry with you now." 

Silence. . . ' 
"Will you be goc;>d a:nd gather. up.tlu~ tools, 

and water the front flower bed before break
fast? " 

He nodded, and I was ghl.d to consider the 
conversation ended. 

The following morning there was a thunder-
storm and the street was overflowed from 
fence to fence. In the pause of the thunder, 

mterestedly. gratified by a trip to Chicago. Great wasiis 
" Por playing baseball." wonder at what he saw. "I never knew the 
"On the 8abbath?" world was that big;" he said, in recounting 
"Naw, on Monday. One of the deacons his experiences, "anq bow they can build 

seen me, and he had it in for me, and so them high buildings and run them tunnels 
they expelled me-me and Sonsy Anderson." under the river, I can't see. When I tell my 

" What was he mad about?" friends about all I seen, they thinks lis telling 
U Well, sir, we was to meeting, and we was lies." 

a-setting on the back bench, clean back The following year, at the time of his an-
against the wall, and, fust thing you know, nual vacation, he naturally w'shed to gO' 
,the bench broke and me and Sonsy and a again, and, as he could never bel induced to 
whole lot of the other fellers fell onto the save his money, we encouraged his investing 
floor. We laughed some, and he thought we it in this way. 
did it a purpose, and with that he tuk aftel' " But next year," I said, the morning he 
~s, I1nd we all lit out for the levee, and we started on this second trip, "you must see 
Just natchally dug! My shoes was kinder New York and Boston." 
wore out, and I run so fast tbey had worked "I hopes to," he answered, "and when J 
up around my knees time I reached the gets back, this time, I is going to listen to 
river." you and begin saving." , He turned back at 

He was so attractive, in many ways, tbat, the door to shake hands a second time and 
insensibly, he crept into our affections and, to Ray: "Good-bye, Miss Clara, I is coming 
correspondingly, aroused the jealousy of his back on the first of September, sure." 
fellow servants. Hearing an uproar in the Pour days later I received this letter: "Miss 
library one day, when he and Dora, the house Clara, this is from Manuel, and can you for
girl, were polishing the floor, I went to see give me, and I is not coming back no more." 
what was the trouble. I found the two in a Rumor says that he has attained the 
pitched battle, beating each other with their height of his earthly ambition and is running 
scrubbing brushes, and, wben 1 succeeded in an elevator in Chicago. Reader, if you see a 
separating them, although they stopped be- handsome youth of about twenty-one, with 
laboring each other for a moment, they stood Moorish rather tban negro features, a win
glRring like wild beasts. Dora's hair had ning, sympathetic manner, and with a 
been so pulled out of its ordinarily" wrap- soft musical voice, you ma.v be sure it is our 
ped" and twisted condition that it stood on lost and lamented Manuel.-Tbe Interior. 
end like tbe feathers of a f"izzly chicken, while 
Manuel had a bruise under one eye. 

"He hit me fust," Dora said sullenly. 
"She callRd me 'white-folks nigger' and 

that's why I" he retorted angrily. 
"I nuvver," she answered. "I said you 

was white-folks pet, and you is." They were 
about to renew hostilities, when I sent them 
to their rooms to think over their conduct; 
in half an hour they had "done thunk," as 
Manuel said, and peace was so completely 
restored that I soon overheard them on the 
back steps amicably criticising me_ 

As the years passed Manuel grew into a 
handsome stripling of winning manners, very 
fond of dress and wonderfully skillful about 
the house. We even persuaded him to go to 
school during the summer months, and, by 
paying'his tuition, finally induced him to 
~earn to read and write a little, although, in 
spite of our efforts, he still took great liberties 
with the King's English. His fine appearance, 
education and many other advantages caus
ed him to be very haughty toward tbe many 
dilapidated-looking members of his race who 
rang our gate bell. When two small boys 
who had come to bring a melon, rang too 
loudly, Manuel appe·al'ed and demanded icily: 
"What is· you making all that racket around 
these premises for?" 

MEETING AT NEW AUBURN, MINNESOTA. 
The Semi-Annual Meeting of the Seventh

day Baptist Churches of Minnesota con
vened with the New Auburn church at 2 
o'clock P. M., October 2,1903. In the ab
sence of Cbarles Socwell, Secretary, Miss 
Grace ROllnsville was appointed Secretary 
pro tem. The appointee and the alternate 
being absent, the introductory sermon was 
preached by Rev. G. W. Lewis; theme, "Char
acter Building." The evening meeting was 
opened by a song service, which WA,S followed 
by a stirring sermon from Rev. D. C. Lippin
cott. After the sermon was a conference 
meeting, in which many took part. 

SABBATH MORNING. 
The sermon on Sabbath morning was by 

Elder A. G. Crofoot. Text, Matt. 28: ,18-
20. After the sermon a collection for mis
sioIl~'ry purposes was taken •. The' covenant 
meetiog followed, which was conducted by 
Elders Crofoot and Lippincott .. 

SABBATH AFTERNON. 
The afternoon was occupied as the Youmr 

People's Hour, the meeting being led by Mr. 
Crofoot. 

, RABBATH EVENING. 
The choir conducted a. pr.aise servicA, after 

which was a. sermon by Rev. G. W.Lewis., 

L, 
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Text, . Gen. 4: 9, and Gal. 6: 2; 
I My Brot~er's K~eper?" 

th "A I B Ii . .' eme, m UR~I?K- enry Gardner Burdick. BOU 01 Gardner and MA~BON,-At her' home in West EdmeBton" N. Y., Aug. 
. Ehzaheth. Holland Burdick! waB born in Hopkinton. ' aI, 1903, MrB. Annie Maxson. 
·R. J., April 3, 1827, and died in Hope Valley It J . 

FIRST DAY-MORNING. Oct. 4, 1903. . ..., She was bOl'n in 8oonevilll', N. Y., Rl'pt. 12, 1837. 
At 10 o'clock, the, regular 'business sessi He was united in marriage to Sarah Mal'ia Bubcock Her maiden name was Annie 1'uttle. She was adopted 

f th S . A I' h Jan. 6. 1852. Foul' children were given to them, two' when a child, into tl)e home 01 Ichabod Williams, of 
o e em 1- nllua meetmg was eld. . d Verona. In 1884 she was married to Truml\n H.,Max-
this meeting Giles Ellis was elected Moder- sous an two daughterB, three 01 whom nre living. At f W F, the.age of 15 he hecame Ii. subjpct of saving grace, and' son, 0 est ',dmeBton, with whom she.lived happily 
at or of the next Semi-ArmuRI Meeting, Grace waB baptized by Eld'; Jobn Grel'n, and united with the until the lattm"s dl'ath about ten years ngo. Sbe waB 
RO'unsvl'lle Recordl' S t dDT' a strong Ilnd' fuithful member. of the West l~dUleRton . ' ng ecre ary, an " . ~eventh-day Baptist church in Rockville, retaining hiB 
R 

'11 C . d' S h church, ever anxious to do the bidding 01 her Master. 
ounSVI e, orrespon mg • ecretarv and members ip until his death. During thiB long period of 

T Th " • sixty-one yearB he haB been Ii faith luI ~nd devoted mem- She was patiently waitinl,!: and lonj!;ing to depart and b~ 
reasurer. e expenses of Mr. Hutchins as, ~er, regarded by all as a man 6f sterling worth and un- with Chl·ist and the companion who preceded her, whim 

a delegate to the Iowa Annual Meeting were t . h d I .. the summoaB caine. Iu the 'absence of bel' ,pastor, the .arDise mora ·rectitude. A year ago laBt February' . 
ordered paid. Article 6 of ~the Constitution h' I I I pastor of the Second 8rookfiehl church conducted the " IS wi e e t him on the 'shores of tiU).eand pasBed ovell 
of the Annual Meeting was amended, so as to to the better land. He has been in feeble health for the Ijervice which was attended by relatives and inauy • 

. th h . ' . friends. . ' . , T. J. ,v. . 
reqUIre at at eac ,session of. the meeting . last twoyears or more. He haR lelt'a record witho',ut a 
•• an offering shall be taken for missions at stai.n-a priceless lep:acy to Jtis(lhildren. '.' The memory . VARt!.-At 'herh'~me, in Edelstein, Ill., Sept, 14,1903, 
tmch times as th~ Moderator shall indicate." of the righteous is blessed." A. MCL. Helen 'Maria Val's. . 
'fhe meeting then adjourned until June, GREENE,"":'Philip Sweet Greene was. born in Alfred N. Y. Sister VitI'S was the daughter of Benjamin and Maria 

-,. March 27,1818, and died at the same place Oct 6' Hull, and was born in Bt'rlin, N. Y., July 19. 1827, 
1904, to meeb with the church at Dodge Cen-. 19U3. " , whare Bhe snent bel' childhood and youthful days. She 
ter, Minnesota, services to commence on' Judge Edward Greene, his grandfather. was a ~eteran waB married Oct. 2i:!,1848,to Thomas Val's, with whom 
Sixth-day evening, instead of afternoon. It of the Revolution, and served aB captain in the war of she happily lived until her husband'" death ,less th[ln one 
was further suggested that at that time a 1812. He was the first judge of Madison county, N. Y. ,year ago. In 1854 they came to Hallock township, Pe
proposition to change tbe meeting to an- At eighty-four years of age hiB autograph was still bold oria county. Ill, and settled on the homestead now occu-

and firm. His Bon, Luke Greene, was a pione!'r settler pied by their Bon. Four children were 'born to them 
nual, instead of semi-annual, should be dis- at Alfred. HIs was one of the first four families to make three of whom survive and live in this community, viz.; 
cussed. a home in the wilderneBB. He also served in the war of Mrs. Lily M. AyerB, Morton B. Val's, and Miss Olive M. 

FIRST-DAY-EVENING. 1812. To him and his wife, Nancy Murphy, were born VarB. Brother and Sister Val's were subBtantial good 
nine children and Beventy-five grandchildren. Of these citizenB, induBtriouB, uprip:ht in their dealings, and 

The session was opened by a song service,.' children, Philip was the sixth. He received his school- neighborly toward th!'ir fellow men. They were highly 
which was followed by an essay by Miss Mi ing in a log house. All hiB life except about two years respected and loved by all who knew them. The church 
nil' Green. The closing sermon was preached in Illinois before his marriage, was passed in the com- memberBhip of Mr. Val''' wnB with the home church in 
by Elder Crofoot; text. 1 Sam. 2: 26. This mllnity of his birth. On Sept. 6, 1844, he was married Berlin, from which the ties of former associations would 

f II 
to Olivia Clarke of Independe ce Sh 1ft d not allow him to remove it. Sister Val's was a membor 

was a owed by couference meeting, led b,,' ' n, e was a 80 0 B ur y , 
, J deBcent. Her father's father, Stephen Clarke, had twelve of the West Hallock Seventh-day Baptist church, the 

Bider Lippincott. In this meeting many children,all of whom lived to rearfamiliPA with an average sen'ires of which she with her family always attended 
testified to baving recei ved great benefit from numher of eight children; so she had ninety-five cousins. when health would permit. For many years she WoiS 

the sermons and other services of tbe Semi- She was bright, witty, kind hearted, and her memory is one of the most active and faithful members of the 
Annual meetings. cherished by many people, including generationB of BtU- Ladies' Missionary Society connected with the church. 

dentB, to whom Bhe showed kindness in a thousand deli- it wus in her own hOl}le, howe'!"er, rather than in public 
We are few here in New Auburn, but are try- cate ways, and for whom bel' house wal3a home, She waYB, that her splendid qualities as wile, mother, and 

iog to keep the banner aloft and do wbatso- was superintendent of the Primary 8abbath-school, and friend were manifested. Here, in woman's true realm 
ever our hands find to do for the Master. her boys and -girls still remember bow she would kneel and highest Bervice, she showed herBelf mOBt womanly, 
We ask 1 he prayers of our brethren in tbe in prayer for them, while the teal's ran down her cheeks. Her memory will be cherished by all who knew her. 
b h Id 

. Mr Greene wao a conscl·entl·ouB mlln Th' t ·t h d Her bealth failed rapidly after her hUBband'B death, her 
ouse a of faith, that we may be strength-' 0 ' ,IS ral s owe 

Plainly in hiB work One of hl·s sons a th t h· disease toward the last taking the form of partial pa-
ened for our place and for the trusts com- . B ys a IB re-spect for his father bpgan whAn he saw him selecting ralysis. Funeral services were held at the home and in 
mitted to us. material for the wagonB which he made. He would use the West Hallock church,conducted in the abBence of the 

CHAS. SOCWELL, Rec. Sec. 
OCTOBER 2, 1903. 

DEATHS. 
BURDICK-Hannah Fellows Waterman Burdick was 

horn in Norwich, Vermont, July 23,1816, and died 
of pneumonia at the home of her son E. K, Burdick 
iF! Nortonyille, Kansas, September 27, 190a, ' 

While a child, her parl'nts .. went west," locating in 
tbA town 01 Persia, Cataraugus county, New York. In 
1835 she was married to DeioB Carpenter 8urdick, leav
ing the dutieB of school teaching for those of the house
hold, At about the time of her marriage Bhe united with 
the Persia Sevl'nth-day BaptiBt church. In 1872 she 
came with her husband to KanBas. They both removed 
their membership to tbe Pardee Seventh-day church, 
which has since changed its name and location to Nor
tonville. Of this church she was a faithful and earnest 
member at the time of her death. Her husband died in 
1888. 

She retained her Btrength and activity remarkably for 
one of her yearB. She was present at the Sabbath ser
vice the week before her death. Her mental powers 
were much'above the ordinary in Btrength of graBp and 
clearness of perception. SIie had strong, clear-cut con
victions, with Christian courage to expreBS th"m, and 
live them out. The Bible waB her daily companion, 
much of wbich she could repeat from memory; and Bible 
themes in conversation were her delight. 

She took deep interest in missions, both in the home 
and foreign J'ands. The pitiable c~nditioqs existing 
among the Jews appealed Btronglv to her Bympathies. 
and she contributed in their behalf with a liberal hand. 
Tbe Lord had blesBed her with a generous amount of ·thiB 
world's goods. She freqnently said Bhe waB simply his 
steward in its use. Several students, a part of wh~m 
were Theological students, received financial aid from 
her, as also did needy ones in various places. She, with 
her husband, gave a well-stocked farm to ~he cause of 
the Lord at about the time tbey came to KanBas. 

, , 
Truly, the Father above has takes oOli of his faithful 

daughte1'8 home to himself, and we miss her. G. 'w. H. 

none but the best of material, whether he made a cent pastor by, the Rev. William H. Kerb, of Edelstein, who 
or not. One old citizen BaYB that he made the last wag- Bpoke from the tl'xt, " He giveth his beloved sleep." POl. 
on used on his farm, and it was the best one he ever 128 :;2. Her body was laid to rest beside tbat of her 
saw. He was a trustee of the,Vniversity from 1850 to husband in the West Hallock cemetery. ~', E, p. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 

WANTS. 

11. A man and a boy to work on dairy farm, at 
Nortonville, Kan. Steady employment at good wageB. 
Good chance for hoy to work for board and attend 
graded Bchool eight months in the year. 

18, A Seventh-day Baptist young man, 23 years of 
age, wishes a position aB a clerk in a store, He will give 
good references as to character, ability, etc. 

20. A young lady with diploma from the HornellBville 
Business School, wishes a position as stenographer 
where Bbe can have Sabbath privilpgeB. Recommenda
tion furnished if desired. 

1886. He WIlS justicB of the peace for twenty-lour yearB, 
often trying criminal caBes, but he never had a decision 
reverBed by a highel' court. He was justice of seBsions 
(associate judge of the court) for three successive terms. 
He was temperate in every sense. He not only never 
had a taBte of tobacco or strong drink so far as is 
known, but he was alBa temperate in word, deed, and 
Bpirit. He Ii ved a Bteady, even life. He was a kind man. 
He would leave profitable work to do a repair job from 
which he did not expect to get anything. The general 
feeling might be E'xpresBed in t.he words of a young man 
who had been sentenced to the county jail by him for 
stealing, He put hiB hand out between the bars and 
said, "I'm p:lad to see you, if you did put me bere." He 
was baptized in 1838, and joined the First Alfred church 
of which he continued a faithful member. Etban Lan
phear,in his book, makes an interesting reference to Mr. 
Greene's religiouB experience: ., That winter (1836-1837) 
was one of mucb thought and meditation. A revival 21. Wanted, at once. a boyar young man to work 
meeting was held in the community. I invited my friend on farm near Adams Center. Light work through the 

. Philip Greene to go borne with me, and Btay all night. winter with chance to attend district school if so de
We had the whole mill to ourBelves, and we talked over sired. If Batisfactory, work by the year. 
our lives, and really thought that we were sinnerB. We 22. Wanted.-A young or middle-aged man as farm 
talked and prayed together, and decided that, as we hand the year round on a farm' in Eastern Iowa. 
were starting in life for .0urselveB, we would Beek first Write the Secretary at once. 
the kingdom of heaven and God's righteousnPBs, an.d ~ 
trust in him for what we, needed; that: we would be 23. A young homeop{lthic physician wiBhes to get 
honest with God and with our fellow men, and take our" in with an old established physician. References given. 
Saviour for our example. 'Philip iB living yet,and we are Address th~ Secretary. 
both in our eightv-second year. Each of ushaB alwaYB ,24: Wall-te.dat once, a good man 'on a dairy farm in 
paid his debtB, dollar lor dollar, and God has blessed us western New York. A permane,nt home for ~be tight , 
b.oth in a long life of religion, temperance habits in the party. Address Secretary." . 
good things of life, and total abBtinence from all iI)toxi- N. L. MALTBY, Adams Center, N. Y. 
cants and the thingB which are evil, aB nNtrly as p08si- Rural Free Delivery, Route 1. . 
ble." Mr. Greene's faith waB deep and strong. There ' InclQBe 10 cents in stamps with reqnests to employ or 
~aB a vital connection between this and the Bubstantial to be employed.· Address, 
qualities of his character. Services were held at the. 
bume October 8. The pastor's text was Is .. 26: a: "W. M. 
"Thou wilt keep him in perlect peace whose mind is 
IItayed on thee." L. c. R. 

DAVIS, Sec." 
No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, Ill. 
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~OL. LiX.,NO.1:2: 'j 

Sabbath School. 
OONOaOl.'ED BY SABBATH-SOHOOL BOARD. 

, Edited by 
REV. WILLI\.M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred 
. Universitv. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903, 

iii, he took his station near the ga~ of the city (or pos
sibly, the gate of.the king's palace), since this was the 
place of public assembly for the l'ity, aDd of the cou'rts 
of justice., Wben a.ny man had a suit which should come 
to tbe kinp for judgment. 1 t is probable that all lesser 
matters were settled by the elders of the city. Of what 
city art thou? By this and similar quelitions Absalom 
would' show a great interest in each m'an that came. 

, "OOR;"" QUA.RTER. Th.y serva.nt is 01 one at the tribes of Israel. These are 
Oct. ·3. David Brlup;8 "I' the Ark .............................. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 'not of course the precise wordA of the reply. The man 

. ad ... 10. Gorl·. Covenant with Davld .......................... 2 Sam. 7: 4-16 • I 
Oct .. 1; .. Davld·8 Conles.lon ..................................... ; ... l' .. a.51 : 1-17 would tell whQ"he was a'nd what the part!cu ar caUBe 

. Oct. 2t •. DavId'. Joy Over 'Forglvcne ............ :: .......... · ........ ,.P.a. 32 .wa·s for which he desired to appeal to the kIng for jUB-
Oct. '31. David .. nd Ab.alom ...... ~ ....... ; ,sam. 15: 1-12 . 
Nov. 7. David·. Grlel over Ah.nlom .............. ~am. 18: 24-33 tice. " . 
Nov. H. Da"ld'. Trust-In God .............................................. P.a. 23 . b I 
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LESSON y~'-DA VID AND AB~ALOM" 

LES80N TEX:'.-2 Sam. 11><.J.,l2. , 
• 

Par SII,bbath·day, October 81, 1903. 

tJoJdelJ 'l'ext.-H.luour thy rnther and thy n~other; that thy days 
mllS be long 111JOll tlll'luud whil'h the 1.jO!'fl, thy God. giveth thee. 
-Exod. 20: U. 

INTRODUCTION. 

When we read of David's many wives, it is hardly fair 
for us to judge him by our modern standards. It was 
not unusual in that age for a man to have more than 
one wife. Especially a king as a part of his royal 8tate 
multiplied wives, oftentimes choosing them from foreign 
countries with which he had rplations of friendship. It 
was, however. directly from these entangling domestic 
lmances that David's great troubles arose. If David 
had not marri!'d the daughter 01 the king of Geshur he 
never would have had such a Hon as Absalom. 

But we can DOt say that the domestic trouble~ of David 
arose simply [rom tbe fact that olle or more of his win's 
were Dot worsbipers of Jehovab. 'L'he simple fuct thut 
there were maDY parts 01 tbe one fa mily that were lIatur
al rivals of one another could not but lead to i~alousiE's 
and strifE'. The mother of AmmoD, David's fit·st·borD. 
was probably aD I8ruelitess, but he showed hilll~elf a 
most unworthy ROD. David's own E'xa.mple in the mat· 
ter of Uriah the Hittite could not fail to have a bad in
fluence upon bis sons. 

All tbese circumstances, however, form no ('XCII",e for 
the selfishness and trpachery of Absalom. Aft!'r he had 
been pardoned for hi, .ourder of Ammon, and had at 
length been restored to fayor with the king, his father, 
he ~et about with the most careful scheming to ",upplaDt 
bis father iD the affection of the people, and to acquire 
by unfair means the kingdom lor himself. 
It i8 to be noted that although after the dpath of Am· 

mon, Absalom was probably the eldest living SOD of 
David (for the secoDd·borD, Chileab, had probably died, 
and as we hear Dothing of him after the hare record of 
his birth in 2 Sam. 3), his succeRsion to the throne of his 
father was by DO meaDS as.ured as a part of his birth
right. There was as yet no established precedent that 
the eldest Bon should reigD in his father's stead. As we 
notice later David reserved to himself the right to say 
which of his sonR should reign after him. 
TIM~.-Toward the end of David's reigD. 
PLACEs.-Jerusalem and Hebron. 
PERSoNs.-David and Absalom; Ahithnphel, a distin· 

guished counselor, is also mentioned. .. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Absalom Craftily Wins the Favor of the People. 
v. 1-6. 

2. Absalom is Crowned at Hebron. v.7-11. 
3. Absalom is Assisted by Ahithophel. v. 12. 

NO'l'EI!. 

1. And it cnme to pass nfter this. After Absalom had 
returned from his exile in the land of Geshur and had at 
length been restored to the favor of the king. Now he 
was in a position to make advances toward the acquisi
tion of the throne for himself. While he was still nnfor
gi{"en by his father for his deed of violence against his 
elder brother, even when he had been allowcd to return 
to the land of Israel, no ODe could have supposed that he 
was to be the successor of David. Prepared him a char
iot and horses. He appeared iD public in such state that 
people might well think of him as tbe heir apparent. 
And fifty men to rlln before bim. Acompany that would 
make a very good show, and might serve al~o as the 
nucleus of an army wben he might determine to nse force 
in obtaining the kingdom. ' 

2. And .4.bsa/om rose up early. Hc was willing to 
sacrifice personal ease for the accomplishment of his 
purpose. And stood beside the W&y of the gate. That 

od of the king to hear thee. He insiDuates that ,in spite 
of the good caUStl tbat the man has to present he cannot 
obtain j nstice. as the king is not attending to such mat
ters himself and has nppointed no one to take his place 
as judge. It may very well be true that David in his old 
age waslll~in attending to all the affairs of his kiDg
dom; but Absolom no donbt exaggerated the Rituation. 

4. Oh that I were jlldpe in the land. Absalom takes 
advantage of the occasion to suggest that he. would like 
to be the judge in the !tind in order that every ODe might 
have justice. 

5. He Pl1t forth bis blind, and took hold of him, aud 
kissed him. He would not allow the man who ap
proached him to kneel, but rel'eived him as a brother. 

6. So Absalom stole the lIellrts 01 the men of Israel. 
That is. he Btole away tbeir affection from King David. 
At first sight we are a little surprised that the Dation 
should so quickly forget all that David had done in de
IiveriDg from their enemiE's without. Why should tbey 
not endure a little apparcnt injusticl< or rather neglect 
in the mllnogpmeDt of iDternal affairs? 

7. Ami it NUllO to pass at tile elld of iOI'ty years, In· 
stead of" forty" it is mucb tetter to read" four,·' fol· 
lowing the Septuagint. Tbis time is probably to be 
reckoDed f!"Om the time thllt Ab~nlom was restored to 
favor with David. Let me po aT/d pa,y my vow.' It. lVas 
perhaps neceSSfit·y for Absalom asa member of thc court 
of Da vid to ask the permi~sion of the king for absence 
from Je,·uHalem; but we Dlay iDfer with greater prob
ability tbat A bsalum nsked permission iu ordl'r that his 
going with so much formnlity nnd with so many follow
ers migitt not arOUSD snspicion. As Hebron was his 
birthplace it would not seem unnatural that he should 
choose thut city as the place iD wbich he should pay his 
vow. His real rellson for choosiDg HebroD was no 
doubt because he needed to be a little way from .Jerusa
lem wheD he wus bringing his plans to pass,and because 
Hebron was tbe city in which David was first recog· 
nized as kiDI!:. Jebol'ab, in Hf!bron. Perhaps the com
ma should be omitted from this expressioD, aDd we 
should understand Absalom :to refer to the Jehovah of 
Hebron as distiDguished from the Jehovah of Jerusalem. 
The heatben of this age diBtinguished between the Baals 
of different plllces. 

8. For tby sona-llt vowed a vow. Absalom makes 
lip a very plansihle st, ry. Compare Jacob's vow in 
Gen. 28: 20-22, and its fulfillment iD Gen. 35: 
1-7. SJTin. It is better to transfer into English 
the Hpbrew word Aram. See the margin of the Re
vised'lersions. Thell I will sen'e Jehovah. The Septua· 
gint adds at the end of this verse also the words" in 
Hebron," and we must suppose that Absalom really 
used these words in telling his father about the vow, for 
herein rei!ted his excuse in desiring to go to Hebron. It 
is not necessary to suppose that Absalom had not been 
a worshiper of Jehovah before this time. He probably 
was a nominal servant of Jehovah all his life, but that 
be ever made such a vow as he said /le had is very doubt
ful. 

9> 9. AlJd the king said unto him, Go in Pl)ace. David 
suspected nothillg, and gave his Bon permission to do as 
he desired. 

10. Sent spies throughollt all the tribes of Israel. 
These secret agents were sent out before Ahsalom left 
oTerusl\lem in order to bringabont at the appointed ,time 

,concerted action of the partisans of the new claimant 
for the throne. As soon as ye hear the sound of .the· 
trumpet. It is 'probable that Absalom had arranged for 
trumpeters at suitable places to listen for the signal 
from Hebron, and send it to the uttprmost part of the 
land. Elaborate prcparations were made for the suc
cess of :the conspiracy. Absalom is king in Hebron. By 
making it appear at the very beginniog of the rebellion 
that Absalom'srf!ign was already an accomplished faet 
they hoped to forestall any opposition. Those who would 
be inclined to rally to the support of King Df:vid might 

, ! 

be led to suppose that the time for successful resistance 
was already past. 

. -~11. 1'wo hundred men out of Jerusalem, that 'were in 
vi ted. These were in all probability il~ong the most 
influential men olthe city. They were: invited, not to 
the coronation of Absalom, but to the sacrificial feast 
at which he was to celebrate the fulfillment of his vow. 
·Went in their simplicity. Or, in their innocence.· They 
were' conscious of no evil design against David .. And 
knew not an ", thing. They did not know anything 
about Absalom's wicked desi/!,n to supplant his father. 
These men when once Absalom had them at Hebron 
might easily be convinced that his was the wiooing side, 
or they might be made to feel that they.had already 
compromised theml'elv~iI by being present 'atthe'corona
tion; o.r if they still held loyal to David they might be 
held as hostages. . ' ' .... 

12. And Absalom sent lor Ahithophel the .Gilon,~te. The 
word" for" is not in the c;>riginal text as.it st.ands. It 
seems improbable that Absalom would invite only at 
th€! very last moment so· prominent a man as' Ahitho. 
phel Beems to be. It is probable that a few words'have 
dropped out of the text and that what was originally 
written iB that Absalom sent Ahithophel to some place 
to help in complet.in~ the arrangements for .the .insurrec. 
tion. From his subsequent activity we may believe that 
'Ahithophel was of the prime. movers in the revolt 
against David. While he offered the sacrifices. Absalom 
weDt on with his sacrifices iD fulfillment of his preteDded 
vow, and thus gave his accomplices time to act. POI" 

the people increased continually with Absalom. Better, 
And the people increased. The last half of this verse evi· 
dently sums up tb.e Rituation as it appeared a day or 
.two after Absalom was proclaimed kiDg. 

14. Arise, and let us flee. It seems as if David lo~t 
courage at the first. lIut at this ditltance we should be 
slow to say that he exercised bad generalship. AgaiDst 
the force that Absalom had David could Dot have held 
the city aud would have beeu obliged to retire at once 
to the citadel. A king beseiged in his own capital would 
not, stand as much chance to rally adhereDts to his 
cau~e as he would in the open field even with the chief 
city of the Dation iu the hands of the usurper. It would 
be much better 10rDavid's cause that he should flee than 
that the first engagement of the conflict should result in 
the death of many of his adherents and the victory of 
Absalom. 

15. And the king's sen'ants said, etc. The members 
of the royal household were steadfastly loyal to David. 

17. And the" tarried in Beth·merhak. Probably tbis 
means the last house OD the Jerusalem side of the brook 
Kidron. David stopped here as a prudeut general to 
take account of his forces before proceeding upon the 
march. 

18. All the Cherethites, and all the Pelethites, and all 
the Gittites. These were evidently foreign mercenary 
soldiers. They were veteraDS and were attacbed to 
David personally rather than to the natioD. 

19. Ittai the Gittite. It seems probable that this 
Philistine had receDtlyattached himself to David's bodJ· 
guard. David generously suggests that he need not feci 
himself bound to follow the fortunes of a fleeing king. 
Ittai is not to be outdone in generosity, and boldly de
clares that he will follow King David even unto death. 

23. And all the country wept with a loud voice Tru· 
Iy this was a sight to call for lamentation, an aged king 
who had done much for his nation,' now driven into ex· 
ile by an ungrateful people led by an nngrateful son. 
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THE OLDREUABLE 

Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

ON THE YELLOWSTONE TRAIL. 
JAMES R. JOY. 

* * * * 
We mount the top of the big yellow tallyho 

at Gardiner. The cowboy driver cracks his 
whip and the six bronchos jump into their 
collars. They have a stiff pull of two or three 
miles up the Gardiner canon to the park 
plateau. The m'buntains round are forested 
thickly with pines, the little river brawls and 
leaps among the boulders, eagles sail far 
overhead or settle upon the nest which capsa 
striking pinnacle on the edge of the canon, 
more like a stout mast than a shaft of Ii ving 
rock. 

"" Soon after leaving the railway, the road, 
which is superbly engineered and thoroughly 
built, passes a wooden tablet painted white, 
which notifies us that we have at last en
tered the park domain. There is no fence or 
barrier-wall about its two-hundred·alld-twen
ty-mile boundary, and the white mileposts 
lettered in black, with the distances and the 
altitudes, are often the only sign of the gov
ernment's presence and care, though a col
ored cuvalryman escorts the stages from 
Gardiner to the first hotel, showing in every 
movement and feature his importance as the 
living representative of Uncle Sam. 

The mileposts declare that the toiling coach 
has climbed a thousand feet above Gardiner, 
and we are six thousand two hundred feet 
above sea level, when suddenly the driver's 
whip cracks, the bronchos spring forward 
past a row of red-roofed barracks, with the 
stars and stripes flying above them and a 
cannon planted in front. It is Fort Yellow
stone, the headquarters of t;hesuperintendent 
of the park, and the military post of the two 
companies of troopers who patrol the reser
vation. The fort-looking strangely like a 
group of boarding houses-faces a hwel space 
of several acres, hemmed in by- mountains. 
Near by on 1;he right is the great red mass of 

. the hotel, flanked by the smaller buildings of 
the settlement-the photograph gallery (w.ith 
its fence palings of elk antlers), postoffice, 

. store, laundry, lodgings for the road build
',ers, and a curio shop or two. Further yet to 
the south, a thousand feet distant, is some
thing· new and st~he surface of the 
plain begins to Jiliow white \f:@iough its thin 
covering of green. Curious conical forms 
stand upon it, the hillside beyond is here 
white and glistening, there tawny, and seems 
to be cut into. giant' steps, while from the 
sides and summit thin white wreaths and 
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curls of steam rise cobthlUally and float 
away in the clear air. These steps are the fa
mous terraces, and the floatine: vapors come 
from the Mammoth Hot Spring, which 
crowns this hill of lime of its own building 
two hundred feet above the surrounding 
plain. 

Rooms assigned and lunche.on disposed of, 
the sight-seeing begins., The great white 
sugar-loaf, forty feet high, called "Liberty 
Cap," and .the sm!lller" Giant's Thumb," are 
>the crumbling monuments in lime to two an
cient and played-out hot sprjngs, which h(l,ve 
left their dead craters standing alone. The 
terraces8.renio~e beautif~l on ~loseracquaint~ 
ance. What appeared at a distance to be 
steps are shell·like bowls, formed by the preci

. pitation of the lime carl'ied in solution in the 
hot water and deposited as it cools. They 
shade off from sparkling white through cream 
and sulphur yellow,to 09her,reds and browns, 
with delicate flutings and bead work. The 
groups of terraces bear the names of heathen 
divinities-Minerva, Jupiter, Cleopatra-was 
she not "divine?" The f~>rJ:n of the" Pulpit 
Terrace," bordered with a fluting of stalac
tites, explains its name. The "Angel 'rer
race" is of almost unearthly beauty, its 
snowy bowls being seen through the whitened 
branches of the lime·killed pines, which still 
stand in ghostl.Y grace. From the rear we 
may reach the summit of the terraced eleva
tion and walk out upon the level white" for
mation." The glare of the sun is almost in
tolerable, and tne unshielded eye turns for re
lief to the somber pine-clad mountains close 
at hand. But there is a fascination which 
calls it bacK. ~o the glittering plain, for set in 
this acre-slab of marble is a gem of purest 
azure. It is the Mam moth Hot Spring it
self, a shallow pool of crystal purity some 
forty feet in diameter dished in porcelain, and 
in the center t,he dark blue water gushes up 
from the depths in a swelling, throbbing tide, 
which raises the surface of the pool like the 
jeweled boss on some gigantic shield. The ex
quisite tints of blue and white, the silvery 
cascades of warm water that leap down the 
hillsidjlB, waving their vaporo.us banners, the 
corral-Ii ke terraces-t hemsel ves li ke ca tar acts 
in stone-with the ancient monntains stand
ing guard around, and a sense of mysterious 
world· building forces working here through 
the ages of ages-these manifest.ations of 
beauty, grandeur, and power throng in upon 
the spectator, and transport him" with won
der and praise. 

Mammoth Hot Springs (altitude six thou
sand two hundred and fifteen feet) is the 
headquarters of the military and of the trans
portation company. The postoffice is here, 
and here most tourists enter and leave the 
park, after making the circuit. Fort Yellow
stone is to be honored this month (April, 
1903) by the presence of President Roose
velt, whoyisits' the park two months in ad
'"ance'ofthe tourist season in order to have 
rest and seClusion.-ChristianAd vocate. 

THE'ORIGIN OF" DUNCE." 
The word" dunce" has an interesting. his

tory, as showing the power of ages' to force a 
noble word from the eminence it once occu
. pied to a complete reversal of its original 
~eaning. In the Middle Ages there were cer
tain theologians known as schoolmen, so
called because they were educated in the clois
ters or schools which Charlemagne and his 
immediate successors founded. As years 
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pas3ed, and the order ofltmrning gradually 
changed and new ideas were adopted, the 
writl~Dgs of these schoohnen lost much of 
their. significance ,to the minds of (he more· 
progressive, and many broke away from the 
old teachings to adopt the new. There were 
many, however, who stifI clUl,l$ to the writ- . 
ings of theschoolmen, 'and tot)ne in particu- . 
lar, a certain Duns Scot us, who was·the great 
teacher of the Franciscan Order .. As ,the nat. ' 
ural' difference between the old anit the Dew
learning arQse there were bitter and cont~mp-
. cuolis allusions' made' by ·those who had 
bandon~d ,the teaQhin..gs of this great m_an 
o those who were his firm' adherents, and it 

was not an uncommon occurrence to hear 
one say in scornful intolerance, "Oh, he is a 
Dunsman," or more briefly," He is a Duns!" 
Thus the word, born in the high atmospbere 
of in tellectual warfare,. has fallen grad u ally 
into the tbick fog of stupidity.-Evangelist. 

A VERy curiuus thing has happened to the 
trees on one side of an a-venue in Brussels. 
They have developed the singular habit of 
shedding their leaves i.n August, and budding 
and even blossoming again in October. On 
the other side of the avenue the trees retain 
their foliage until late in autumn. Botanists 
are inclined to see in tbis an efipct of current 
leakage from the electric railway. 

How's This_ 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices. 

I@"'RKvENTH·DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the· second floor of the Lynch buildiDg, No.120 South 
Salina street. A41 are cordially invited. 

.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
clasB alternates' with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

"'-SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVIOES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vil'liting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

.... TnE Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch of Hornellsvillp, 
N. Y., holds regular servicel'J in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 8.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation ill extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 

. over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with UB. 

Iiir"THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clockP.M. Strangers are most c<\fdially· 
welcomed. . . W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St . 

... THE Seventli-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist chnrch, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-sch901 meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. , 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street •. 
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Yearly adverttsera may have tbdr advertise
melltd cha.nged quarterly without extra cha.rge. 

No advertlaementB of obJectlonahle cha.racter 
"III b. a<lmltted. 

ADDRE8B. 

All communicatlonB, whether on business or for 
publb~atlnn. eboo.ld be B.d·1r~8l«'d to 'raE tI 04..B· 
RII.1'H RI<l<10R[) «Ht. p".lnfl-ld. N. J. 
~--.--~~----------

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
PubUahAcj wookly, under the aURplees or the 

S .. hb .. th !l 'hool Board, by the American Sabbath 
Trll.ct Society. at 

PLAINFIELD. Nsw JERBEY, 

TERMS, 

Single coplllB per ye .. r ................................... , 63 
Ten copies or upwa.rds, per copy.................... 60 

(lORB.ESPOMDENlm. 

CommunlcatlonB should be addreRscd to The 
Sabh .. tb VisItor, Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAI'THlT Pur,PIT. 
Published monthly by the 

SEVE~TR-DAY BAPTIRT MISSIONARY ROCIltTY. 

ThtR pnhllcntlon mil conts.ln a sermo[) f·,r l'uch 
Sabhatb In tbe year by mlulote .. living and do· 
parted. 

It Is designed cspeclally for pastorles8 chul'cheY 
and Isolated !lR,bbath·kcepers, but will be 01 ~u,iue 
to Illl. Price 6rty ceutFl per year. 

Suhscrlptlons should be sent to Hev. O. U. 
Whltlor~, Westerly R. 1.: •• rmnno and editorial 
matter to Rev. O. D. Shcrm:1.n. Allred. N. y, 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAUli BELIQtOU8 "ONTBLY DI TIIB 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
S,.hocrlp/,on Pt:1ce ....................... '7li cente peryear 

PUBLISHlCD Br 

G. VZLTHUYeEN, Ho.arlem, Holland. 
DII BOOnl!ORAPPlI1l (The Messenll"'r) Is an ahle 

expon~nt 01 the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh·day) 
BaptlBm, Temperance, etc. and Is an e:xcellent 
paper to place In the hando 01 Hollandeno In thle 
country. to call their attentIon to theoelmportant 
act •. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A qu .. rterly, containing carefnlly prepa .... d helpe 

on the International u-one. Condncted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 36 ""nta acopy per 
year; ..,ven eenta a qnarter. . 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY: 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

J Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate'its Cen

tennial in 1936.' The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by th!J,t time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It·is a popular sub
scription to be made·up of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only the interest u!led by the Univer
sity. Th,e Trustees issue to each. sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certIficate 
signed- by the President and Trea!!urer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is Ii. contributor to this f~nd. TJ;1e' 
names of subscribers are published In 
this column from week to week, as the 
SUbscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
.name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Propooed Centennial Fund ................... flOO,OOO 00 
Amount needed, July 1. 1903 ................... '96,564 00 

:T. M. BI·undage. Andover, N. Y. 
Dr. E. Whltlord. Westerly. R. I. 
Thomas II. Grerne. Alfred. N. Y. 
Mrs. 'l'hOmu,H H. Greene, Alfred,~. Y. 

Amount ueeded to comDlete lund .......... '9(1,475 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

Thls'rerm open. WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 23, 1903, and contloue. 
thirteen weeks. elo~lng Tuesday, 
DeCf"lUber 22, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in thri e prin~ipal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Cla,ss· 
ieal, the Modern Vlassical, and the 
Scien tific. 

The Academy of Milton Co \lege is the 
prep.1ratvry school to tbe Co\l!'ge, and 
has thl'ee similar COUrRel'! leading to thoRe 
in the Cullege. with an EngURh couTRe 
in addition, fitting studentR for ordinary 
busi ness life. 

In the School of Music the fo\lhwing 
courses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Cultu1"l', and Musical 
Theory. 

Thorough work is done in BIble Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physicul 
Culture. 

Club'boarding, $1.40 per week; board· 
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DAlJAN 0, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E. WHIl'FORD, A. M,. Regl.trar, 

Milton. ROl'k (Jrnanty. Wk 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In tho thrlvlog town 01 SALEM. 14 
mlleo w.at 01 Clarksburg, on the B. 01: O. Ry. 
This school takes FRON'r HANK among West 
Virginia .choola. and It. graduatea stand among 
the loremost teachers 01 the state. SUPEHIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, bealdes the Regular State Normal Course. 
SpL'Clal Teachers' Hevlew Claeses each spring 
term. aolde Irom the regular claes work In tho 
College COllrile., No better advantage!! In this 
re.pect lonnd In the state. C\PA!oes not so large 
but students cltn receive all pereonal, attention 
needed from the instructors. ExpenseB a. maI'Ve] 
In chllapne!!e. Two tbousand volnmesln Library. 
all tree to oitudents, and plenty of apparatus .with 
no extra chargeo lor the noe thereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on oame con· 
dltlone Il8 thoee reqnlred 01 etudents Irom the 
State Normal Schoole. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are repreoented, among the 
student hody. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I, 1903. 
WINTER' TERM OPENS DEC. I, 1903. 

Bend lor Itluetrated Catalogne to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
8AX ........ TVIBGDU. 

,."' 
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Chicago, III.; MURRAY MAXSON. 511 West Mon· 
roe St., Chicago, III. . . 

A.8BOCI.A.TIONAL ·SEOR.ETARIES. 

Wllrdner Davis. Salem, W. Vo.. Corliss F. Rl1n<1olph. 185 North Bth St., Newark, 
N. J. . . 

Dr. S. C. ~axson, 22Ara.nt St .. Utica. N. Y. 
Prof. E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
W. K. Davis, Milton, WI •. 

. F. R. Sllunc1el·s. Hammond, lola. 
Under cont~ol dl General Conference, Denomina

tional In scope and purpooe. 
In"'o.e Stamp for ~eply. 

Communications should be addr:esl!lod ~o W. M. 
Davis, Sel:retl1ry. 511 W. 63d lilt. Chicago. Ill. 

B us in e ss ,Direc to ry. 
Plainfield, N. 1. 

AM:r:RICAN SABBATH TRAC.T SOCIETY. 
ExEOUTlVlD Bo.uon. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIB, Oor. 
J. F. HUBRARD, Pres., \ F. J. HUBBABD. Tre&B. ' 

Plainfield, N. J, Sec .. Plalnfield. N, J. 
Regular meetlrig 01 the Board, at PlaInfield, N J. 
the second First-day 01 each month, at 2.15 P. M. 
'THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND. 
.T, F. HUBBARn, President. PialnfieId, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice·Presldent, Plalnfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBABD, Trell8., Plalnfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Socretary, Plalnfield, N. J. 

GUts lor an DenomInatIonal Interests soUc1ted 
Prompt payment 01 all obilgn,tloos requeBted. 

W.M. STILLMAN • 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

tolunrAmf'l Oourt Comm1B81om~r. AtC. 

New York City, 
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SABUATH C;CHOOL BOARD. 

George R. Hhaw, Pr4?'I-JIclent, 511 Cen1ru.1 AvennE". 
IJ la.infh·lc1, N. J. , 

Frll,nk .... 'L. Green4?', 'rreH.8UfPI', 490 Vanderbilt Ave .• 
Hrooldvll. N. Y. 

CorllHB F'. j{andolph, nee. Sec .• 186 NOI·th Ninth 
Ht., Np\\'fl.rk, N .• T. 

.John R. Cottrf'll. Cur. Ser .• 1097 Purk Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Vice-PI'cRIc1t>nf,A: E. ]~. \VhHforrl. 471 Tompkins 
A \,p .. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, LeoD~ 
nrrhn'ille. N. Y.; Rev. A. I~. Main, Alfred, N. Y. ; 
M. II. Vun Horn. SaJ{'m, W. VR.; Rev. H. D. 
Clnrk, Doclgt'Conter, MinD.; Hev. G. H. F. ltn.ll
dolph, Fou\tt', Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
OOCNSELOK AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
--------------~ c.C. CHIPMAN. 

ABOtIITICOT. 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

-~----

HAnRY W. PltE';TICE. D, D. S., 

" The Northport," 76 We.t lOad Street. 

ALFIlIW CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
1~5 West 46th St.reet. Hou1's: 1-10 A. M. 

1-2: 6-8 P. M. 

o. S. 1l0GEUS. Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENIt:nT LU-'E INS. Co., 

of Newark, N. J., 
IJ7 Broadway. Tel. 30a7 Cort. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXSjJN. 
omee SlI6 G1lnelee Street 

Alfred, N, Y. 

F ORHEST M, BABCOCK, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 

FtLrm~, HonHe~ 811d Lots and Vacant Lots For 
Sale, Horses Bought and Sold. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

First Semeeter, 68th Year, Begins 
Sept. 111, 11103. 

For catalogue and Inlormatlon, addreos 
Boothe Colwell Davlll, Ph. D., D. D., Pre •• 

ALFRED ACADEMY. , 
"'''E'''''''''TION FOR C:OLL£GE. 

TE"C:H E".' TRI'.J NI NG CL" ••• 
Barl P. Saundera, A. M.., Frio. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. 

E. M, TO"LINeo ... , Preoldent, Allred. N. Y .. 
W. I" BURDtOK, Corresponding Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y. 
V, A. BADOS, Recording Secretary, Allred. 

N. Y. A. B. Kt1l ... Yo .... Tre ..... urer Allred, N. Y. 
Begular quarterly meetlnge 'ft Febrotary, May. 

August. and Nonmber, at the call 01 the P ...... · 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED ~UN. 
Publlohed at Alfred, .Attegany Count7, N. Y. 
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OCT. 19, 1908. 

West Edmeston, N. y, 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. Eye and Ear. 
. OIDces :-Brooklleld, Leonardaville, West 
Edmeston .. Brldge.wat~r, Edmeston. New Ilerlln. 

. Westerly, R. I. 
SEVENTH·DAY BA.PTIST MISSION. 

ARY SOCIETY . 
'a; Wli. L. OLABJUa

c

, PBJllBIDBNT, WESTEBLY,.F. 
A.. S. OABCOOK. Recording Secretary, Rotk. 

vme, R~ I. 
. o. U. WBtTI'ORn, Corr,eopondlng lleeretary, 

:Westerly, R. I. . . 
. GEORGE H: UTTIIB, Treallnrer, Westerly, It. I 
T .... regular meetings 01 ,th~ Board 01 manager~ 

are held the third Wednfsda) s lu January, April ... July. and October. ' 

BOARD 9F PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS_ 
.. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IBA B. CRANDALL. Freoldent, Westerly,R. I. 
O. U. WBtTFOBD, Corresponding Secret&ry. We.t. erly, R. I .. 
FBANK HILL. Recording Secretary. Ashaway. R.I. 

.A8BOVlATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Eastern, S44 W. 38d Street. New York CIty; Hr. 

·A. C. Davl., Central, West Edl1lC.ton, N". Y.; W, 
C. Whltlord. We.tern, Allred, N. Y.; U. S, Grltlll] 
North-Western, Nortollvl1le, Kans. : F. J. Ehret' 
South·Eastern, Salem, W Va.; W. R. Pott~r' 
South·Western. Hammond, La. ' 

The work 01 thIs ,Board Is to h~lp pastorle.B 
churchee In finding and obtalnlng paetors, aod 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
ment. . 

The Board will not ohtrude Inlormatlon. belp 
or advice upon any church or persons, but gtvelt 
when asked. The first three persons oamed 10 
the Board will be Its working loree, being located 
near each other. 

The As.oclatlonal Socretarles.wlll keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In regn.rd to 
the paatorieB8 churches and unemployed mints· 
ters In their respective AssociatIons, and give 
whatever aid and coun.el they can, 

All <,orreopondenee .with the Board. either 
through Its Oorrespondlng Secretary or AS8oela· 
tlona.1 Seerstarles, .will he strictly confidential. 

Nortonville, Kans. 
SEVENTII-UAY BAPTIST GENEIU [, 

CONFimENCE. 
Next Session to be held at Nortooville, KnnB., 

August 24-29,1904. 
Dr, (}eorge W, Po.t, (hlcB!,:o. III .• Pre.ldent. 
Prof. E . .P. Saunders, Alfrpd. N. Y .. Rpc. Ser. 
Rev. L, A. Platts, D. D .. Milton, Wis .. Cor. ~"'. 
Prof. W. C. Whitford. Alfred, N. Y .• Trensurf'r. 

'rl1t.~Be officers. to~{'thE'r with Hev. A. H. Lt.>wl~. 
D. n .. Cor. Sec., 'l'ract Society; Rev. O. U. Whit 
ford, D. D., Cor. St'c .• Missionary Soelety. IlIItI 
Uev. W. L. Bnrdick. Cor. See .• Education Socil'ty, 
constitute the EXE'cntlvp Committee of the ('011* 
ferenc·e. 
=======;=;:;:;:=~===.-

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MBS. S. J. CLARKE, MUton, WI •. 
VI P }MRS. J. B.MoRTON,Mllton,WIB., ce- res., MBO. W. C. DALAND. Mlltor. WI •. 
Cor, Soc., MRe. NETTIE WERT. Mllto. June· 

tlon, Wle. 
Bee. See.. MRe. J. H. BAncocK, Milton, WI., 
Treasurer, MBS. L. A. PLA.TTS, YUton, Wis. 
EdltoJ of Woman's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N, J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plalnlleld, N. J. 
South-ElLstern ASBoc1atlon, Mus . 

G. H. TRAYNER, Salem. W. Va. 
Cmtral Aesoclatlon, MR., T. J, 

VAN HORN, Brookfield, N, Y. 
Western AS8oclatIon, MISS AONES 

L. ROGBlBB, Delmont, N. Y. 
8outh~WeBtf'lrD AS8ocintlon, MRP . 

G. H. F. RANDOLPH, Fouke, Ark. 
North·Western Association. MHO, 

A. E. WRITFORD. Milton. WI., 
Chicago, III. 

B· ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COU .... ELOR AT LAW, 

Room 711 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 
21S LaBane St. Tel .. MaIn 2940. Chicago, TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM-
MITTEE. Q 

M. B. Kelly. President. Milton. Wis. 
M,s" Mizpah Sherburne. Recretary, 801 Oakley 

Boulevard, Chicago, III. 
L. C. Randolph, Editor of Young People's Puge-. 

Allred, N."Yo 
Mrs. He.nrv M. Maxson. General Junior Superln· 

tenden't, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. Dwight Clarke, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASBociattonal Secretaries' 0 A. Bond. Ab('1'· 
deon. W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman. Ashaway, 
R. I ; Ethel A. Bo.,·en. Leonarrlevl1le, N. Y ; Stllrr 
A, Burdlcl •. Allred, N, Y. ; C. U. Porker, Chlcngo , 
III. ; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. 
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"0 YE OF LITTLE FAITH," 
CHRISTIAN BURKE. 

A sower sowed his seed, with doubts and fears: 
"I dare not hope," he said, "for fruitful pars: 
Poor hath the harvest been in other years," 
Yet ere the August mooll had waxen old 
Fair stood hiB field .. , a witving sea of gold; 

He reaped a thousandfold I 
In a dark place one dropped a kindly word; 
.. So weak my voice," he sighed, •• perchance none 

hea,rd. 
Or. if they did, no answering impnlse stirred," 
Yet in an hour his fort.unes were at stake; 
One put a life in pl'ril for his sa,ke, 

Because that word he spake I 
., Little I have to give. 0 Lord," one cried, 
.. A wayward heart that oft hath thee denied; 
CouldRt Thou with such a gift be satillfied 1" 
Yet when the soul had· ceased its mournful plRint 
God took the love that seemed AO poor and faint, 

And from it made a saint I 

n.-
DANGER si~nals are a prominent 

Danger and an essential means of securin~ 
Slgnalo. safety. They appear in every 

well· ordered enterprise, and oup;ht 
to be most abundant where dangers come in 
subtle and unexpected ways. They have pri
mary value in promoting knowledge and se
curin/l; competency to meet dan~er wherever 
it may arise. The presence of danger si/l;nals 
in times of perfect safety, or when they seem 
to be unnecessary, is as valuable as when dan
~er is close at hand. If the assailed ones are 
taken unawares, "defeat is almost certain. 
When danger ('annot be avoided, and safety 
must be secured throu~h conflict, the prepa
ration which dan~er signals have induced is 
the main hope of success. In illustration of 
theseiacts, the government keeps hundreds 
of ]j~ht.houses ablaze when the skies are 
bri~ht with stars and the sea is sleeping like 
a tired child; but when storms are to be her
alded, "cau tionary" and "danger" signals 
sprin/l; to sight from every coast. In military 
affairs the guard is set and picket duty goes 
on when the world is at peace, in order that 
every soldier may be trained to meet dan~ers 

. and emergencies which are sure to come when 
peaee is broken. 

~ 
THROUGH all our history" cau-

Denomlna_ tional'Y" si~nals .. have been .dis
Unnal Danger played against the lessenin~ of 
SIgnals. denominational zeal, and the 

, decay of denominational ~ife. A 
minority, surrounded by ad ver~e influences, 
like a small belea~ured garrison' surrounded 
by a foe ten times as strong, ,could not do less 
than this. Perhaps cautionary signals have 
been enou~h, up to this time; let it be granted 
that they have. Meanwhile the influences 
which endan~er us have /l:athered, and for a 
few years past they have increased, converg
ing their forces. and moving toward U8 over
whelmingly. The time has funy come when 

, 

OCTOBER 26, 1903. 

DANGER SIGNALS must be displa.yed, and kept 
like" banners hi~h advanced." Symptoms of 
denominational decay Axist in all our 
churches. Whe.therin some morethan inpthers 
does not matter. We are so few, and the 
spiritual life of all depends so much on the 
spiritual life of each. that decay even in one 
locality or church, would demand danger sig
nals, for sake of the common safety. Hith
erto the writer has restrained himself from 
speakin~ as earnestly ashedoes now, because 
some have said: "To announce dan~er will 
promote di8couragement and hasten defeat." 
It is not the way of God to witbbold warnin~. 
The messages of truth are filled with instruc
tion and warnin~ against daD~er. The writer 
does not assume superior wisdom, and in 
sayin~ that this hour of IiItorm demands dan· 
ger signals, he is only putting into words 
what the more thou~htful readers of the RE
CORDER already feel. His convictions are so 
deep and clear on this point that these words 
must be written, though every reader should 
deny them. Seventh-day Ba.ptists have 
reached the dan~er line in the matter of spir
itual and consistent Sabbath observance. 
Much of this inconsistent and sinful disrf'~ard 
for the Sabbath arises from too Iowan esti
mate of the nature and meaning of the Sab· 
bath, and a sadly imperfect apprehension of 
our place and work ali! Seventh· day Baptists. 
Ignorance and under-estimation in the mat· 
ter of Sabbath observance are greaferfaclors 
than designed or conscious disobedience. Too 
many have passed the dan~er line and are 
within the lines of the enemy tbrou~h their 
failure to recognize~Sallbath reform as a God
given trust, and a sacred legacy from their 
more devoted ancestors. There are definite 
symptoms of denominational decay in the 
comparative and actual ne~lect to uphold 
the efforts of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society in spreading Sabbath truth. We say 
this, knowing that the influences which have 
brought some Seventh-day BaptistI'! to this 
place, are many and great, and in saying it 
there is no shadow of unkind complaint. But 
God and truth are stron~er than all opposing 
influences, and when even a fewl1re in full 
touch with truth and in full communion with 
God, they 'are victors.' Right S1'lbbath c),b
servance waits on ri~ht conceptions 'of the 
Sabbath, and'of our pladb as its ~dvocates 
and representatives. ... 

SEVENTH· DAY Baptists are close 
to the danger-line, if not beyond 

of Mlnletel'll. it, in the matter of the future 8U p' 
Our Supply 

ply. of ministers, to meet impend
ing duties, demands and dangers. In saying 

, 
, 
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this, we give voice to that which has been 
said to us many times durin~ the past five 
years, by laymen and church officers con
fronted with the problem of securing pastors 
and men for other important places in de
nominational work. Because men who have 
to meet such problems mourn over the sup
ply, our readers ought to take double note 
on thiR point. The situation is intensely 
real to those to whom such problems 
come. We believe there are many laymen 
and church officers who will thank the RE
CORDER for what is said here on this point. 
These facts do not discount the character and
work of those now in our pulpits, nor the 
character of the students in our Theological 
Seminary. Rut while the problem wait so
lution, men who have done good service 
~row old an~ die. Others fail in health, fall 
by the way, and leave unfinished work which 
calls in vain for men to take it up. Every 
day vacant fields and new demands call, call, 
call in vain for men and women, full of zeal 
and power, for waitin~ denominationltl work. 
All our ministers, including the writer, need 
awakenin~ on this point. Note carefully our 
words. "future supply." No work like ours 
can rest safely with only present thin~s in 
mind. We do not write to complain of what 
now is, so much as to arouse the reader to 
the fact that what now is must be improved 
and strengthened, or wecannot save either the 
immediate, or the more remote future, from 
still greater weakness and decline. D~mands 

like those which are now on us, because of 
increasin~ danger, cannot be met in a mo
ment. Tbe cultivation and development of a 
stronger denominational spirit, and higher 
spiritual life, are fundamental problems, 
which demand time, enthusiasm, and much 
effort. We raise danger signals because the 
storms which threaten our denominational 
life will not soon" blow over," neither will 
the tendencies toward denominational decay 
cease their work at once, nor because' of any 
amount of /l:ood wishes and pious sentiment. 
The hour calls for action rather than the
orizing, for.doin~ more than dr~aming. 

~ 

. WITHOUT asking whether symp-
As to Our . toms of denominational decay are Stronger 
Cb~ches. greatest 01' least in the stron~er 

or in the weaker churches, it is a 
fact of much momen~ that for a ~eneration' 
or two past, our ministers have been devel
oped in the smaller churches, or supplied by 
converts to the Sabbath. All our churches 
illustrate this fact. The churches which are 
qldest. most wea.lthy, most cultured in gen
eral and most favorably situated to secure 
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